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DGod,' our heavenly Father, thou who 
lovesl all men and who desirest their salva
tion, will thou give us of thy spirit" and. help 
us in very deed to be the light of the world. 
Help us to strive and to pray for that union 
with thee which shall make us truly Christ
like, and strong in faith and ·devo#on. Teach 
us, we pray thee, how to speak and write for 
thee in a -way that snail 'Win our fellow men 
rather than to drive them from us. We' pray 
for greater consecration to thy kingdom work. 
In the nam.e 0/ Christ, our Savior. A men_ 

NeW' BuilcIiDg to On Sabbath day ~ Decem-
Be Declicatecl ber 28, we· expect to dedi-
cate the -nenominational Building with serv
ices in both morning and afternoon. 

The morning services will be in the 
Seventh Day Baptist church at the regular 
hour for Sabbath services. Sennon by the 
editor . 

In the afternoon services will be in the 
building itsel f with the president of the 
Tract Board and several speakers taking 
part. 

We are counting on a great day, as this 
is to be the celebration of the greatest en
tire denominational forward movement in 
our hi story. . 

We hope many of OUT leaders will be here 
to help us set a part the building to the work 
of the Lord. . 

.' 

Srothe.r Scannell'. Just too late for the 
qr.eat Lo.. last week's RECORDER 

the sad· news carne to hand of the destTuc
tio~ by fire of the household goods and-li
brary of Brother C. Grant Scannell, Dodge 
Ceht~'s new' pastor, burned when the truck 
in whIch they were being carried ran off' the 
road ~d·.(?u:1gqt fire. OUT readers~ ~1I he 
very serry>for oilr brother. Even '1£ th~ 
goods had~ been. fully' insured, no amount of, 
money can :l11akeup ,for the library with' i~s 
familiar, books; and all the manuscripts. and 
papersacc.uiJluJated in. years of' service by 
an active,' mi~ster .. ' This' loss alone wou~~ 
cripple:':any' triillister. I know 'our-~,Od~' 
pie will .help·.th~· iu',any way they can-!i'Fne 
fact is: they. had no.insurance whatever, 'an4 

J" "~ "- ........ ~ 

their property wasentlrely destroyed~. v:~i.1ed 
at $4,264, incllidi~.·~ pianQ, a tin~ ~lib~, . 
and valuable oilpaintii1g~." Theyarriv~:·:~t 
Dodge Center in their car and, the ct~hes 
they wQre. . . 

In his letter to the RECORDER after the ·in
troduction, Brother -Scannell wrote asfol-
lows: ' , 

But this letter .is not to bewail our loss. ,God 
still lives. and our faith is unshaken..· I want;i'l> ' r' 
pay -tribute to· the . dear' peQpt~:;: here:: . .at: ;DQd~e . 
Center 'Who so nobly ntetthe'situatioil, arid 'a, 
great extent have m;lde ~us,f()rget . . 
our· trouble became kliOWIl;· all 
us furniture and' other' things which; -ur~"'A' 
in the parsonage, and while we have. not 'any·:. of . 
the things we prized, 'W-e are· f~ com.forlahte 
and thank God for the dea.rfriends·he has raisea,~,·""'<"'''''~c 
up for us here. I think I can Understand beti..~·. 
what Jesus' meant when he said, "Naked "~d~~i~c 
clothed me," for, this has been literally',doneofiij 
our ~e.t And l can. ~e.!Jh~t Cbrist;~cloo~~ 
down ~ih approving ;ey~:~pon;-'t1J.is exalnpl~o~ 
Chrl~ttad love and '11IiSelfiSJi s3ciifice. .. ~ , . 

I ~atn cruelly handicappeaby the loss 'of ·tny 
books and Bibles, and especially by the JoSs'· of 
my concordance (Crudens). I am wondering if 
any of the brethren might have a copy' which 
they do not use which I might purChase at- . a 
price I can afford at this time. 

Our c~urch, held an installation setvice-:. on 
Sabbath at which we were accepted as tn~rs 
of the .Dodge Center CbuTch.. and the wnre-r5in~ 
stalled as pastor. This service was -participated 
in by- the Methodist and Congregationalist,p-~~ 
tors and the local elder Qf the Adventist Cll1p:<:h. 
who are all fine inen with whom I shall be g)ad' 
to co-operate in kingdom work.· I thank ~.:: 
that he has led me into a Sabbath-keeping de"-
nomination_ 

PASTOR C. GRANT 5cANNELL~ '" 

You need not' send him the 
Cmden's Concordarice, for that- is 'al:tecl~'fl 
provided for. 

The folIo-wing is part of ~amcl¢~, , 
from the Dodge .Centerpa~; . - .,' ,,;, 

The driver of the van had 
to make a non-stop trip, to 
MiSsouri, for the accident· 
twelve and two'o~clock . 

.:o:-::·';F·:.- ~",.,-~ 

~~~<~Dl~l~~I~~:~~ t~!le.JPh·~~:' 

in :tJi(!:"£miirtiitig,' 'a:>'cC4[)r~·:liIl~g.':,t() !,a:~ani~wsarq~:t:;:[ft~::~ 
OWatotina, and tlit:~>t-(~el)btirne' COl~anjr;'\l~" :ob{JIti&;'. 
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fied. The fire completely destroyed the truck and 
furniture as well as the pole. The' remains of 
the truck and cab were wound around the tele
phone pole. Among the ruins were a phono
graph, several jars of preserves, a tru~ type
writer, two desks, two beds, a dresser, and three 
stoves. All were damaged beyond repair and 
burned, except the trunk, which was thrown· be
yond the reach of the flames. 

For the past few days the members of the 
church had kept the parsonage warm, and were 
waiting for the household goods to arrive so they 
could move them into the parsonage so it would 
be in readiness for the pastor's family when they 
arrived. 

We are informed that because of the loss, 
there will be a picnic Thanksgiving dinner and 
donation party for the pastor and his wife at 
the Seventh Day Baptist parsonage Thursday. 
Everyone wishing to help or join in the dinner 
is cordially invited. 

How Much Has Here is a man who does not 
He Gained? hesitate to say that he has 
reached a state of mentality higher and 
broader than that of ,those who still "harbor 
primitive ideas of God, heaven, and hell." 
He claims to believe that it is those "primi
tive ideas" of religion that have filled the 
underworld with victims,' and refers to his 
mod~rn ideas as "higher, finer, and nobler" 
than the beliefs of old-time Christians. 

Whenever I read such expressions, so full 
of criticisms that discount the faith of our 
fathers, and that exalt the new ways in 
something of a boastful egotistic manner. 
some way I can not avoid making compari-, 
sons. 

I believe practically everybody admits that 
men are known by their fruits; that princi
ples and beliefs, Jike seed sown, will produce 
a harvest of their own kind. I f this be true, 
then I can not see how the present unheard 
of criminal tendencies; the rapid decline in 
spirituality; the wide-spread atheism--or 
disbelief in any God--can reasonably be laid 
to orthodox ministers and teachers of the 
age g~ne by! 

Why is not the present harvest of unbe
lievers--the rapid present-day decline in 
spirituality .--chargeable to the influence of 
the modern talkative and clamoring teachers? 

When I study the lives and characters 0 f 
the aged godly preachers of other days, I 
can not help feeling that our conspicuous 
objectors to "primitive ideas of God" and 
religion, will have a long way to go yet be
fore they can help thousands to purer, 

higher, better, ~ore spiritual nlarthooo thart 
did the Christian leaders of a generation 
ago. 

How much has our crItic gained, or how 
much higher in spiritual upli fting influence 
does he stand today, over and above those 
whom he denounceg as holding primitive 
notions? 

I think of men like Bunyan, Spurgeon. 
] udson, ] oseph Cook, Doctor CuyJer, 
Moody. and a host of others who have saved 
thousands from the "underworld," and anl 
persuaded that our critic and his friends 
will have to grow some yet before they can 
stand with such men. . 

I f I confine my thoughts to our own dear 
old pastors and teachers. such as William 
B. Maxson. Thomas B. Brown, N. V. Hull, 
Thomas R. Williams, A. H. Lewis, A. B. 
Prentice, Solon10n Carpenter, Nathan Ward
ner' George B. Utter. and scores of othrrs 
of blessed memory. whose influence is go
ing on, still uplifting and spiritual, I am led 
to wonder how long it would take our critic 
to catch up with such leaders in the kingdom 
of God. 

There must be something wrong in a 
mind that lays the down fall of the under
world folks to the preaching from the pul
pits! Really what appeal can such a nwn 
make to reach and help the denizens of the 
underworld to find a true Christ-like life? 

ALFRED'S CHURCH PRACTICALLY 
RUINED 

[The RECORDER has received no direct 
word from Alfred friends regarding the 
loss of their church by fire; and wherever 
our paper goes there will be those who will 
be anxious to know more particulars than 
we had from the Hornell paper lasj week. 
So we give here the account in full as pub
lished in the Alfred Sun of December 5.
T. L. G.] 

The renewed interior of the Fir$t Al
fred church is now a sad looking place, 
with its new oak floor burned and chopped 
in, many places, the memorial windows 
gone, the piano and pipe organ prac-
tically ruined, the seats mostly beyond 
reclaiming, hymn books water soaked, 
the new carpet runners and pulpit rug 
probably unfit for further use. This' pic-

.' 

, " 
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ture is what greets a visitor at this time 
on entering the church. . 

Last Sabbath morning about tel\;forty
five while the church auditorium was 
being used by the intermediate Sabbath 
school, and the opening exercise.s prac
tically concluded, smoke was seen to be 
curling up from around the pulpit, and it 
was soon apparent that there was a fire 
in the basement. The department was 

-disnlissed, but before they could get their 
wraps' and get out of the auditorium 
smoke was pouring from the registers, 
and before Jeavin-g the building the 
church was full of smoke. 

The fire bell. -was immediately rung 
(our new siren for some reason being un
able to make a sound). 

I t was but a few moments before the 
fire apparatus was at the scene of the 
fire, but it was impossible to get into the 
basement on account of the dense smoke, 
and the water had to be poured in without 
anyone knowing whether it was hitting 
the fire or not. 

Soon it ,vas found that the local fire
men would be unable to cope with the 
situation, and the departments at Hornell. 
Almond, and Andover were phoned to for 
assistance. Hornell started, but had a 
tire blowout this side of Alfred Station, 
and were unable to 'get here, although 
their assistant chief and several of the 
firemen came on and rendered valuable 
assistance. Almond, and Andover came 
in double quick time with their pumpers. 
and were soon furnishing good streams of 
water taken from the creek near the 
bridge 'on University Street. There was 
a good supply of water in the reservoir, 
hut it was known there was a possibility 
that a great quantity of water Inight be 
neooed, and that it was better to con,-
serve" the supply until later. . j 

The ,church originally, had a level floor. 
and when a~ inclined floor was put in, of 
course the old floor was left, and a couple 
of months ago, when an oak ,floor, was 
hid. it ~c;; p,~t on top of the old inclined 
floor. This, left a considerable space in 
which the ·fire had full sway, with but 
little chance of getting to it. Holes were 

, cut in the siding all ar«;>und the building, 
b1,lt this w~s of 110 ~v~il~ ~s th¢ ~ic;~ 

I , 

. 
smoke made. it impossible to discover 
where the flames were. 

It was soon evident that in order. to 
make any headway it would be necessary 
to get the stTloke out of the auditoriuD1~ 
and get at the fire from, above, 'through 
the floor. This necessitated the breaking 
out of the memorial windows. After a 
short time it was possible to enter the 
church, when it 'Was found the fire, had 
burned through the floor around the cen
ter register, and had also come up through 
at the cold air registers on either side. 
These flames were soon extinguished, but 
still it was impossible to get at the 'fire, 
and it became necessary to cut holes 
through the floor. This proved the 
proper move, and the fire was extin
guished in about onee hour, after having 
worked about three hours from the out
side with no avail. 

The supports for the upper floor soon 
became burned off and the floor sank 
down in the center, and is ruined beyond 
repaIr. 

The weather was nearly down to zero, 
'vitp a ltigh wind which tnade it har.d for 
the' fire fighters. The women were soon 
at Firemen's Hall, making coffee and 
sandwiches for the \vorkers, which was 
much appreciated, as it was a long, hard 
job getting the fire under control. 

There is no knowing -what the outcotne 
~-ould have been had the entire structure 
burned. The brick ' business block on the 
east would ha,e been in great danger as 
well as the comlnunitv house and the 

, J 

other -wooden dwellings and the garage 
to the -west, to say nothing of the build
ings across the street, as there was a 
strong wind in that direction. 

Without the punlpers and men from the 
/\Imond and _A.ndover departments there 
would probably have been a different 
story to chronicle. a~ our water supply 
could not cope with a fire spreading to 
the adjoining buildings, and Alfred owes 
these deparbnents a debt ofgratitude~a~ 
can never be. paid, although 'We are sure 
they will be recompensed in a small' de- • 
gree for their hard V\7ork. ' 
- There is now a great problem 'before 

the· church~ as to whether to repair, the 
ol<l buildin~ or to tear i~ fjoW!!- anq' l;'J'9il<l 
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a modern brick church. Many are in 
favor of the latter. If the present struc-, 
ture is repaired it will still be the' same' 
old fire trap, and an auditorium that it is 
impossible to heat in zero weather. 

It is thought by many that the nre was 
caused by coal gasses in the furnace ex
ploding and knocking' off the pipe leading 
to' the chimney. I t had been some little 
time before the smoke was discovered that 
the janit~r had been in the basement and 
the explosion undoubtedly occurred be
fore the intermediates had assembled. 

The insurance is $26,000 on the build
ing and coritents, and will hardly pay the 
loss. The building had received two coats 
of-paint the past summer, and with the 
new floor and runners, the enlarged pul

had been expended sonle 
"'>~~:'J.Z;<'~CJ-y..J.V'.! :,~"J..~~:,:~~~~fio .. ~", within the past 

~,:;,e.'''''''''',," ',<~' ,"'" 
> ..... ""..,-.~~ ~-,~ ... -~.~ . ~ ~.~ "- -~. • .. -. 

.It was a: ~ . pIty w~ 
a ~urry':'to"/hav;e tp~ ()~k 

:;fti~~@~H'I11- 'we feel'tliilf the floor has 
u!seJl:I -'eHQ.',""'-:J! time~ ., by· keep-

, ,floor 
'does~not owens anYt)iirlg~ and those of'us 
who favored other floor coverings should 
rejoi~e ,that the majority vote was for a 
,hard wood floor. 

-Alfred Sun. 

THE CHURCH A VALUED POSSESSION 

The residents of Alfred realized 'last 
Sabbath as never before that the church 
is ~ common and valued possession o( 
the whole community. This ~vas evident 
in the attitude of men, women, and chil
dren when the church was threatened 
with destruction, and it was especially 
evidenced by the splendid and self-sacri
ficing work of the firemen, by the gener~ 
ous and helpful contributions and labor 
of the business men, and by the thought
ful service of the, women and young peo
ple. 

At a meeting of the, board of church 
trustees on Sunday evening it was voted 
,that there shOllld be published an expres
sion of their·' deep appreciation of all of 
these services. 

In behalf of- the church trustees, 
-Dora K. Degen~ Secretary of ,the Board, 
11' U Alfred S ffn/' 

. "A FAMJLY AFFAlR~' 
MRS. MYRA THORNGATE BARBER' 

[This playlet, "A Family Affair," was written ''>.i(''';'''?',., 

after hearing a remark that the Seventh Day , 
. Baptist Mission in China was but "a family af
fair." It was presented by the Senior and In-' 
termediate Christian Endeavor societies, under 
the auspices of the 'Missionary Committee of the 
Senior society, Sabbath morning, November 9, 
at North Loup, Neb.] 

SCENE I-IN AN OFFICE 

A'l/erage Man (sitting at desk, looking over 
letters, etc.)-No, I will not give another cent to 
missions. I t seems dollars here, and dollars 
there, and what good does it do? What does it 
matter to me that Jones or Smith or Rev. Good 
or Mrs. Gray believe in making the heathen 
Christian-they have different interests than I 
have. Of course the women and the preachers 
beljeve in the heathen, they would. Of course 
J ones is interested-his daughter is teaching in 
a girls' school in China or Timbuctoo or Mada
gascar for all I know-and Smith with his mil
lions has endowed a hospital for the filthy na
tives of India. And this letter calls for a few 

,dollars to help swell the fund to make the Af
;.ricm, 'wear shoes. What's the use, I say; let 
ctb~~!~) .Ii,.ye i~. the manner in which they are ac-
custome&' It's all that I can do to see that my 
family are clothed properly, and have the neces
sary toodt As far as I can see, it',s ,all .afamily 
affair anyway. There is only one place for all 
these begging letters and here they go. (Throws 
letters in the waste' 6asket and goes to his work 
savagely.) 

SCENE II-IN A HOME 

( Mrs~ Young is seated in her liVing r90m" en
tertaining a caller. A basket of darning sits on 
the table near her.) 

Mrs. Cabot-Now, 1\1:rs. Young,. will you be 
willing to help us in our missionarY quota this 
month? We are falling far behind, =tnd really 
should send in something next week. We had 
thought of having a cake sale; but my land! 
Everyone was just so busy we could riot get a 
soul to look after it. So we decided to see if 
we could ask the members for a dollar or so 
apiece,and send that this time. 

Mrs. Young-Well, what is the money for? 
Mrs. Cabot-We promised to help support a 

girls' school in Siam, and a woman evangelist in 
Korea. But sakes alive! 'We hardly ever have 
enough to help the girls' school, to say nothing 
of the lady evangelist. 

Mrs. Young-Who is at the bottom of these 
missionary attempts? 

Mrs. C abot-I am not sure, but' I think Mrs. 
Jones. You know she has a daughter in some 
foreign country working with the nasty little 
heathen. And, of course, the minister's wife 
was head over heels in trying to put this across. 

Mrs. Young-Just as I thought. It's all afam
ily affair. I'm not one bit interested.,m'missions, 
Put 1 will help this lime. H;ere is my doll~, J 

, \ 
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don't th\nk it will do one. 'bit: of good to any ugly 
foreigner, -but I'll give it anyway. 

~ , . . 
Mrs. Cabot-That's the way I·feel c also, but 

maybe it will do some good. Thank you, anyway. 
Were you invited to that party at last 
night·? Nor, ,Ne!~er" were we.jThey are ~urely 
upper crust, aren t they? " 

Mrs. Young-Try to be. Well,' ifstori~s which 
are going the rounds- are true, and 'I have no 
doubt of it at all, they won't be so "uppity" this 
time next month. 

Mrs. Cabot-So I've heard. WelL I' must go. 
Thank you for the dollar, and come and see me. 
I'll see you at the afternoon bridge tomorrow? 

Mrs. Young-Yes, indeed. I'll not 'miss that.' 
And come again. -Good-by. 

SCENE III-MR. AND MRS. YOUNG IN THEIR HOME 

Mr. Young-Had a letter from the Board of 
Missions today. Wanted me to pledge $100 a 
year for five years to support an orphan boy in 
Africa. I threw the letter in the basket. Why 
should I be interested? I have no one thf!re, and 
I have sons of my own that need shoes. 

AIrs. Young-Mrs. Cabot was here today beg
ging a stipend to send to Korea. and to Siam. 
You know we have a mission in both places. I 
gave her a dollar. 

Mr. Young-What do )lOU mean "we"? 
Mrs. Young-The church, of course, and our 

minister's daughter has charge of a girls' school 
in Korea, and Mr. Smith has endowed a hospi
tal In Siam. 

Mr. Young-Just as I say, it's a family, af
fair. If these people did not have anyone in it 
they would not be so interested. 

Mrs. You"g-I told Mrs. Cabot the same thing 
today. It's all a family affair. . 

Spirit of Missions enters and speaks-
My friends, this missionary work is a family 

affair just as you have said, but how gr~t a 
famil;-the whole wide world--every. man and 
woman, brothers and sisters, and one great 
Father. Can not you visualize the family that 
makes up the kingdom, all races and colors of 
men? Let me show you what the dollars. sent 
by you have done and can do for your less for-
tunate hrothers and. sisters. ' 

(Chinese man enters.) 
China-Greetings,· most honorable white brother 

and'~ister. I prostrate my most humble self be
fore,the light of your presence. But for your 
mighty Americall dollars I would be but the least 
of the· workmen of my benighted country today. 
Left an or\>han early in life, I was befriende~ in 
a Christian ))rphanage. I was educated, gtven 
medical care and I found the true Christ.. I go 
now 1.0 give' of what· has b.een given to me t~ 
others of our brothers and SIsters .. But for your 
interest millions would go through life never find
ing the heavenly Father of us ~II. ' Isn't i~glo~
ous to belong to'the greatfa.nuly of Gods chil
dren? '(Steps:to.one,side ... while little girl of In-
dia, enters from the. other.) , 

, I~dia--The kind ~ssi9nary lady told me in the 

. . .. 
'school that 'my .white-sisters were '1:, ;o;'in·teJ~te~tl 

: me that they ,were sending by every ·sbip,~·Stl'ITt~t'~·:: 
. and gold to 'J:relp ",me g~~~~ '~4u,.Qtidn; . ' 
.: came to thank, yoU'-. 'You: 'will.n¢ver " ~·t ..... ..,IU'",'\I~~Lt. 
- it means to be as I was--mairied at eq-~j~ ·~ft'ft,· 

a 6Jtb mfl,ting; ""Y QQ wjl1",J:l~v.erJgJ9~ 
ni~ies ~at,'Y.ereheapea' npon'Dle or: " '.' II ,ar(l
ships r had 'to :bear. 'But thebl~~sed',relief,"" ," , 
t4e missionary' 'found me~ beggdJ'leave ~to~teach 

. me to. writ~ :and thus assiSt mY;7'IQrdj~' .my:;ct~- " 
band! And, then, ,to ,learn, o~;tbjTl~,:'a.Jltf~.the 
greatest, to know ~l1r. ~der "'BrOther clt(d'?1the 
Father of us all! Is it·tiot glorious to belong-to 
the great family of God's children? (She,-~' 
to side of room while South Anlerican 'boy 
enters.) 

South A merica-Greetings to -my brothersajId 
sisters of our companion continent.. 'Your money 
has made it possible for me to find, the. 'true 
God, not the one, the priests have foisted upon. 
U8;-- Your preachers and doctors-b}essings, long 
denied us-have given us greater ambiu<fu 'and 
greater health. What has long been "'denied; t-9 
my sisters and mother isl1.ow .. :given.~ -to,'lh~;' .. _ 
respect for degradation.' , .. Js''':~i;t;<pq:f;g.eati~",Jie; 
,long to ~he great family' of)i?W~,£ful~~?;~;;~~~~ " 
steps aside, and a· sQuther:n nlQUDt:aJn'~f~~~e~:l : 

Mou"tain Girl-We, of the - ":~"~tJ' lOP~lt.Y~ 
and color of skin as 
sisters, yet look at 
unkempt, uneducated, unhealthy;" aruf 
with unnatural toil and prejudices,' a LSk:iDJ~]+.~gIf' 
what iny older brothers, and sisters 
~. ~d ob,. the Joy of it! Our deman~:~ 
bemg 'granted through the use. of your dolliu:s. c 

We are now getting the aid we have Jongedfor . 
for years. Is it not glorious to belong to the 
great family of God's children? (She steps 

i aside.) 
, Spirit of Missions (enters ClJId says siInply)-, 

,"Is it a family affair?" while the quartet of boys 
, and girls sings, ""Jesus Shall Reign Where'er the 
Suri." ----

\ 

AUTUMN LEAVES 
You are twisting and swirling in brilliant 

showers, 
As you sink to the chilling earth, 

Forgetful of all the golden hours 
Since vour happy'springtillle birth. 

Beneath your shade we found relief 
FrOIIl the rays 01: the glaring sun. 

Now they say ,you are dead, little ~right-hued ; 
leaf, ' 

Tha t your mission ~Jl life is done. 

The gaunt, bare trees look so lonely today, 
·They seern to be-sighing and sad.- , " ' 

No longer you're moved by their gentle sway; 
N o longer our hearts yOU mak~ glad. 

Little bright leaf, th~:)11gh you ,wither ~d die, . 
Your life was not lived' in 'vain. ~ ,,' ' . 

Beneath your shelteringblanket,·therelie$:> 
, The life'thatshall'1ive' " " , ,:; 
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MISSIONS 
KEV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 

Contributing Editor 

MAKING 

The fate of godless men is in no small 
measure in the hands of Christ's professed 
followers. This is taught us together with 
other things, by Christ when he said, 
"Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are re
mitted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye 
retain, they are retained." Christians "re
mit" other men's sins by leading them to 
the Father who forgives; and they uretain" 
men's sins by refusing or neglecting to do 
their best to help men ~ccept their Re
deemer. Multitudes of men will never 
know the blessedness of sins forgiven be
cause of the coldness and indifference of 
those who call themselves Christians. 

N either the church nor its members have 
done their duty when they have gathered 
into the church those 'Who are already 
·Christians. To be sure, many churches 
have been huilt up in this way, and their 
leaders have felt that they were doing a 
great work. But this is not fulfilling the 
commission, "Go make disciples." This is 
nothing more than putting into our basket 
fruit that others have picked. It may be 
worthy or unworthy. all depending on the 
circumstances; but it is not obeying the 
Great Commission. The primary duty of 
the church, its ministers and its members, 
is to make Christians. This is \vork that 
can not be delegated to another. 

Some months ago this matter was stated 
by Dr. Gilbert Laws. as follows: 

"We live by making Christians, not merely.by 
collecting them. We must;1'iOt be conte~t wl.th 
collecting Christians. Chwlches, and, be It said. 
ministries,· must at last be· judged by the Chris
tians they have made. In some places it is com
paratively easy to collect Christians, but always 
that is at the expense of other churches. A 
sounding name has been puilt up on such rob
bery bv some of those ministries so belauded in 
the religious press. Big churches. well placed, 
eat up little .ones and grow fat thereby, as. i?ig 
fish in the 'sea devour small fry. Such nunls
tries and churches should not be cOtllplacent. If 
the test is the Christians we make. sOtlle obscure 

ministries outvie the favorites of religious edi
tors, and. some small churches have a brighter 
crown than larger ones." 

EVANGELISM-THE SPECIAL MEEnNG 
The special meeting is. more or less taboO. 

In many places it is thought of as an out
of-date method of evangelism. We deceive 
ourselves into believing that this is true be
cause we are stressing better methods of 
work. The fact is we. are not stressing any 
kind of evangelism. Either we have lost 
'or never had the evangelistic passion. The 
old time meeting is a thing of the past, not 
because new and better methods have been 
fourid and are being used, but because the 
majority of the members of the Church 
have no evangelistic urge, no white hot pas
sion to see men saved. The devilish spirit 
of indifference holds us fast. 

Christian nurture, educational evangel
ism, is the ideal method of bringing folks 
into the king~om. Boys and girls ought to 
be so taught and trained and nurtured from 
earliest infancy that they are never lost to 
the ideals of Jesus, never come into a place 
where they can be saved only by way of a 
radical; smashingm.oral and spiritual break
up. That's the ideal. Were we living up 
to it, there would be small place ,in the pro
gram for the special meeting with its em
phasis upon mass evangelism. But so long 

, as more than three out of five of our Amer
ican children receive little or no Christian 
nurture and training either in the home or 
any institution given to Christian training, 
and so long as 'well-nigh half of those who 
do get a smattering of Christian training in 
our Bible schools take no stand in youth for 
Jesus, the special meeting, which as it is 
usually conceived and carried on, is only a 
belated effort to save ~omething from a 
wreck that ought to have been avoided. 
that long will the special meeting fill a. place 
and serve a purpose in our program of 
work. At its best, it is largely an effort to 
pick broken souls up at the foot of. a cliff 
and bear them off to a spiritual hospital and 
take care of them.. 'J11ere 9ught. to be a 
fence at the top of the cliff to prevent souls 
from taking the plunge. But unti1 the fence 
is built the rescue work must go on. The 
fence is Christian nurture and training. 

It is deplorable that twenty-five or more 
millions of our children and young people 

do not have the benefit of the fence. This 
is due in part to their ~willingness to take 
advantage of the fence built a~ong part of 
the cliff~ but largely because there is no 
fence.· What would ninety-five per cent of 
our Bible schools do if all the boys and girls 
and young people of theIr community were 
to take a notion to enroll and become regular 
members of the school? What a predica
ment we would be in with our· linrited 
equipment and above all, limited~ untrained, 
indifferent corps of teachers and leaders! 
What a mess we would make of educational 
evangelism and Christian nurture! All be
cause the Church has no conscience in the 
matter. 

As in every other type of Christian work, 
the special meeting will not hold itself. It 
must be prepared for. Co-operation must 
must be had on the part of God and men. 
I n order to co-operate with the Lord in 
such a way as to carry forward a succeSs
ful evangelistic meeting, a number of things 
will be necessary. e. 

1. Survey the field. No other organiza
tion set to do a task even a tithe as impor
tant would attempt to function on such 
meager data and information. 

Because the Church knows so little about 
its field, whether from th!! standpoint of the 
single congregation, the brotherhood or the 
Church universal, because there is available 
so little of accurate inforrnation~ every man 
who would speak upon this subject has to 
guess. His best is an estimate. I guess 
there are '. at . least thirty thousand persons in 
my town, for instance, of such age and sit
uation that they could attend some Bible 
school, but who are not even enrolled, much 
less in attendance. Ours is a city of 
churches. Not a church in the city knows 
who these thirty thousand are. Not all the 
churches combined know who they are. Not 
a church has any reliable data in regard to 
the portion of the thirty thousand living 
within its district. Yet everyone of that 
vast number ought to be considered a pro
spective 'member of the Bible school and ul
timately a disciple of Jesus, so considered 
until such a time as every possible means 
of interesting the person has been exhausted 
without avail. 

Every church should know the people 
within its district, the people for whom un
der God it is responsible~ as the political 

registrars ·know the voters, as the School' 
enumerator knows the pupils, as the census 
taker knows the residents. 

• 
2. Stir the church. Information is of no 

value unless used. A stirred church will 
.champ the bits to make the survey. An in--
diff-erent church faced by the facts of· a 
real survey will be stirred. Th~ survey 
brings into ~ew one of two major facts· 
necessary to stir every real Christian.. The 
two facts will arouse to effort every church 
that is Christian at heart. If not Christian 
it can not be stirred. And here is a vital 
test· and measure of the Christianity of any 
congregation. 

The two major 'facts that will arouse in 
every Christian heart aD evangelistic pas
sion are: first, Calvary, with the dying Son 
of God on the middle cross, laying down his 
-life to save men from sin, pouring out his 
blood to open in the house of David a foun
tain for the cleansing of sin-blackened souls. 
The second fact is the multitude of lost ones 
in the community surrounding every church~ 
lost ones for whom the Man of the middle 
cross is dying,. his death availing nothing, 
ho\vever because his Church lis failing him. 
Ptit a; d~g Savior, Almighty Son of Al
mighty God ~th nail prints in his hands 
and a spear hole in his side close up to the 
unsaved multitude surrounding your church, 
and if there does not begin to be "a going 
in the top of the mulberry trees/' then that 
thing you are c3.lling a church is no church. 

Stir the church to prayer. Get the Chris
tians not only to ~ake prayer lists, but to 
really pray. Make them to know that prayer 
is not saying words. Prayer is a fight and 
a wrestle. It is striving ~th the whole of 
one~s life in an effort to bring the Will of 
God to pass in the world. Not to pray is to 
sin against God and man. Prayer opens 
choked channels for the outgoing of God's 
grace. Prayer is a stewardship. 

Stir the church to personal work . . Cause 
them to go out two by two to introduce their 
friend Jesus to the unsaved. Cultivate the 
prospect list. Get them in the services be
fore the meeting begins, if possible. See to 
it that every effort possible is made to get 
all prospects on intimate terms with the 
membership of the congregation. Do not 
go at this in haphazard,' hit-and-miss fasn
ion. Make assigntnents. Let definite -and 
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\vhole-hearted work be done in the case of 
each individUal. 

Stir the church to attend the meeting., 
Just filling a seat in the house of the Lord, 
during a special meeting, has immense 
value. Three-fourths of the members of .. 
any congregation present at every service, 
eager attentive listeners, will insure the suc
'cess of the special meeting in four out of 
five. instances.· Three-fourths of the. mem
bership too lazy, too busy, or too lJluch in 
love with this present world to attend, 
dooms the special meeting to failure. 

We are stressing Pentecost, the anniver
sary of the coming of the Holy Spirit in 
power. Pentecost was a great experience 
in the lives of those early disciples. But the 
experience was not in the incidentals of the 
hour, the sound as of a rushing mighty 
wind, nor yet the flaming, fire-like, parting 
asunder tongues. I do not know just what 
the Church needs from on high to equip it 
and endue it with power for the evangelistic 
program whether it be by way of the spe
cial meeting or otherwise. But . whatever it 
is the Church needs we can depend on the 
Holy Spirit to meet the situation and do 
for us, as for the apostles, what needs to be 
done, as soon as we meet the conditions of 
his co-operation. Stir the church to meet 
the conditions. 

Survey the field. Know the task. Stir 
the church. Awaken it out of its sleep of 
unconcern. Stir it to prayer that strives 
and wrestles in intercession for souls. Stir 
it to personal work, to a laying· of all of 
self upon God's altar in personal service. 
Stir the. church to atfend the meetings. Fill 
the house of the Lord with jubilant expec
tant souls. Stir the church to a never-end
ing, thoroughgoing, unquestioning depen
dence upon the Holy Spirit. 
. [From an address by J. H. Yoho, deliv
ered before the West Virginia State Con
vention, September, 1929, and published 1n 
the Christian Evangelist.] 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
November I, 1929-December I, 1929 

S. H. Davis 
In account with 

The Seventh Day Baptist M""lSsionary Socjetv 

Dr. 

- . 
M l"S. A. s. Thayer, Missionary SoCiety ....... ' •• 10'" 
Washington Trust Co., interest credit •••••••••• 
Onward Movement treasurer. Missionary Society 
New York City Church, MissionaryS()ciety •••• 
White CToud Sabbath school, Thanksgiving of. 

fezing fot foreign missions: ...... ' ...... ~ ••• '. . 
New England Seventh Day Baptist Christian 

Endeavor Union, special for Jamaica na-
tive worker-- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IncoDle permanent funds, General Fund ••..•••• 

. iO.Ob 
4.16 

761.46 
10.00 

100.00 

60.00 
.500.00 

$9.741.86 

Cr. 
Royal R -Thorn gate, account salary and child's 

allowance .................................... $ 
Wm. A. Berry's salary ...........•....•..• 
Other native helpers ......•.......•••...•. 

Cherry Creek National BaIJk, account salary 
R. R. Thorngate ...............••..••.•.• 

D. Burdett Coon, October salary and traveling 
ex: pens.es • • • . • • • . • • • e'. • • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 

H. L. Mignott's salary .•.....••.•••••••.. 
Wm. L. Burdick, October salary, traveling ex

penses and office supplies .....•••..•••.•... 
Wm. L. BurdiCk, clerk hire .•..••....••••..•• 
Ellis R. Lewis, October salary and traveling ex-

penses ..••..••••..•.••..••..••••••.••••• 
L. D. Seager, October salary ........••.•..... 
R. J. Severance. October salary .............. . 
Clifford A. Beebe. October salary .....•........ 
W. L. Davis, October salary ................. . 
John T. Babcock. October salary ............•. 
E. H. Bottoms, October salary .•........••..•• 
Charles W. Thorngate, October salary ....••... 
Verney A. Wilson, October salary ............ . 
James H. Hurley, October salary .....•........ 
Alfred Loan Association. account salary H. E. 

Davis ................ __ ................ . 
D. Burdett Coon, special for Jamaica for Tes. 

taments ........ _ ....................... . 
Royal R. Thorngate, special for Georgetown for 

Testaments .................. .•......•... 
Treasurer's expenses ...•...........•...•...•• 

116.67 
10.00 
25.00 

25.00 

163.48 
50.00 

205.;0 
33.33 

185.90 
66.67 
41.67 
25.00 
25.00 
16.67 
41.67 
16.67 
33.33 
50.00 

12.00 

5.00 

5.00 
35.00 

Total expenditures {or' month ............. $1.188.76 
Balance on hand December I, 1929 .•....••• 8.553.10 

$9,741.86 

Bills payable in December, about $l,500.QO. 

Specia~ funds referred to in last month's report now 
. amount to $12,212.46, balance on hand December 1. 
$8,553.10, net indebtedness to special funds $3,659.36. 
Other inde!>tedness to loans $7,500. Total indebtedness 
$11,159.36. 

S. H. DAVIS. 

E. & O. E. 
Treasurer. 

: 

ONLY KILLERS NEED APPLY! 

Balance on band Novenlber I, 1929 ...•.••..... $8;281.24 
Mrs. 1. A. Hardy, special for lamaica for Testa- . 

Illents .••...•••... .- •.......•.•. .-..... 5.00 

Accumulating absurdities mark the effort 
to bolster up the waning prestige of war by 
excluding from citizenship persons who are 
irrevOcably committed to peace .. To the 
famous case of Madame Rosika Schwim
mer i.s now added ·the case of Mrs. Mar
garet Dorland Webb, which brings the is
sues to a stilI sharper focus. Madame 
Schwimmer . was a persistent and profes
sional" advocate of pacifism; Mrs .. Webb ·.is 
not. Madame Schwimmer was not a· metii.:. 
her of any religious group which tea¢~uis 

"non-resistance as one of its tenets;· Mrs. 
Webb is. And Madame Schwimmer's· ap':' 
plication for citizenship was rejected by 

Special for Georgetown for Testaments..... 5.00 
Special for C~ for Testaments.......... 5.00 
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reason of her" personal r~nunciation of war .Perhaps~e"nio~ ·!1otclblefeat1,1re·of-.~'5.:J 
before our ·national renunciatiotiof war· had caS,e! Mias ,,~hef~Ct thatJt,e cowt~vjdet;l~y~:t¢~ . 
become legally effective; Mrs. Webb's, after. that if$action .WasWt;tuaUy detertnined~~:"·: ~.<. 
Remember also the case of ProfessQr Mack-. vanceb.y the supreme court's d~sion'fitl·:~·'· 
intosh~ to whom citizenship was demed be- . Schwimmer case. . &&It an seems', to',·:CQl:n~> 
cause, though not a pacifist, he would not down to· the ·Schwlm~~£case, uPorl.:.-W~~t=r/. 
swear to support any and every future war the ·supreme court ·has spok~." .By~L.tlja:t~'::'. 
regardless· of his own judgment as to its decision it· was ··.hel~ that the· duty of .gfi~~.f.<~ 
justice. .. . to defend. their country by the ,use. or ~I~~ .... 

The facts, as presented by The Anterican is a fundamental· prtnciple of the C9rts~~· 
Friend, are briefly as follows: On Novem- . tion.. Judge :Hoelscher was not ··h()&tit~::ttb .. 
ber 20, Mrs. Margaret Dorland Webb was the applicant, and wnen her applicatiorrfir§~ 
refused naturalization papers by District came up, in March,hewould havegrii:ilte(i 
Judge G. H. Hoelscher of 'Richmond, Ind. it but for the objection of the ~ett, . 
She is a Friend, of' Canadian birth, for who urged that the case should: be.heI(lup 
twelve years a resident of that mid-western until the supreme court·· had gi\i:etl ·the ~e
capital of Quakerdom. She is the daughter, . cision which was then momently exPected. 
sister, wife, and mother of ministers and The rendering of that' deciSion~frOrtl· 
teachers who have been and are prominent which, it Will be· remembered, justiCes. 
in the work of the -Friends' communion. Holmes, Brandeis, and Sandford dissented 
Her husband was· naturalized about a year -seems to have closed the door. 
ago, at which time no question was raised It would perhaps be beside the mark "to 
as to his willingness or unwillingness to say that this decision was bad law.· BUt 
bear arms_ The only ground given for her one thing that can be. said about it with no 
rejection was her admission that she would . diSrespect to the legaI learning of the emi
not bear arms, even if the laws were changed nept, jpstices is· that I it was essentially. the 
so as to require women to be combatants, enActnjent of a new law. It was n~--in any' 
and that. she would not approve of the gov- prbper. sense, an interpretation of. the Con
ernment's having recourse to arms even for stitution with respect to a matter- :requi~ 
self-defense. In case of an armed conflict, a: deep knowledge of jurisprudence. It 
she would be willing to serve in a non-com- (was virtually the pUtting ofJa new ~statute 
batant capacity, as hundreds of Friends did upon the books. For a !=C~furyand a 1ia.tf. 
during the late war; she wotild give up her' the United S~tes has had in the· bOdy oJ 
property at the call of the government; she its citizenship considerable numbers of pei_ 
would lay down her:. life for the country. sons who were conscientiously opposedtn 
But she would not kill to defend either her- the taking of life, and· it has not onlyre
sel f or anyone -else, and she would nOt give tained in- its citizenship those who were~bom 
her sanction to war under any conditions. here but has admitted others by. naturaliia
Her reminder that- our government has it- tion_ The value of these persons1:&il~Jle 
self renounced war was met by a reply to country has Vastly outweighedwbatever:"di~
the effect that we are not yet living in the . advantage or inconvemence may hav.e ari$?h· 
millennium. -from the existence of a group not aVailable . 

. M{s: Webb's application ha!ing been de- . for activ~ military service ... There '<4l1"e·at:.. 
rued\,by the court, the examiner 'added a ways plentY of people·who are nota-vail~le.· 
dramatic touch. Turning to the seventeen forinilitary service by -reason of' ag~ sex' 
other applicants, the exarniper ordered them occupation, or physical· defect .~alreF'S~ 
to stan<l ~and raise their right ... hands while Mennonkes, and independent· pacifists-have 
he asked :. &'WiU you enter the United States never constituted a measurable .. wealp1ess. in 
army or navy in time of war and H neces- the national fabric; even- frQm the strictly 
sary shed the blood. of . opposing fQrces?" military ~tandpoint, and· they ... · have. ad.?~~ 
Chorus, . in _ many . dialects: :&We will." strength· froUl . ev~ry. other ... $tand~-. 
Loud applause from the section occupied by There has been a. law reqlljri~g all,,:~li
representatives of theD. A. R. who were cants fOF·citiz~~~.to~swf!ar·i:t;q~~fai:tb,~d 
present ~osee .the: republic saved by keeping . a11egiaqc~ to th,C}g<>.~~~tk,~~~ ..•.. -, 
the roll of. itsciti?e~ship-~ncontaminated.by· been·no.:law:_:,rmuir;jilg·~tl1:etn/.-~Q· . , 
another· of the President's coreligionists. _ they .. wtUilPll·i~.qr~~~ .. ,~! ·sp;. ~·$Uen·· 
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a law exists today, as Judge Hoelscher be
lieves, it has been enacted by the supreme 
court. That the method of that enactment 
was a decision -that the Constitution meant 
that all the time, does not keep it from being 
in essence a new law. 

The situation presented by the introduc
tion of that new law into our legal system 
is one of the utmost gravity. It puts the 
alleged duty of fighting above every other 
duty of citizenship. This is the one specific 
requirement singled out for emphasis. All 
the other essentials of good citizenship are 
passed over in' general terms, subsumed un
der the- vague category of "true faith and 
allegiance:" But the duty of shedding blood 
can not be taken for granted. It is not 
enough that the applicant affirm his wil
lingness to serve the country of his adoption 
at the cost of property and even of his own 
life; he must definitely assert that he is will
ing to take other people's lives. Menaced 
as our nation is by lawlessness in a thousand 
forms that corrode its inner life, we give 
countenance to the fiction. that our chief 
peril is that of invasion by foreign troops. 
At the- very moment when we are uniting in 
a peace pact with all nations, we thrust into 
prominence as the one essential qualification 
for citizenship the absence of any scruples 
against war. 

I t would be bad enough if such a policy
had the support of habit and tradition, but 
it has not. It is a policy as new as it is 
vicious. Foreign observers, knowing how 
hospitable the United States always has 
been to non-combatants of every sort, and 
how little cause i~ has had to regr:et that 
hospitality. will naturally see in this new 
policy a sign that, in spite of our fine and 
friendly words, we are more thoroughly 
committed than ever to the principle of 
bloodshed as a means of attaining our na
tional objectiVes. We know that this is not 
true; but how can we expect them to be-
lieve it? 

Two remedies for this ,situation are avail
able. The first is a new decision by the 
supretne court. When the opinion in the 
Schwimmer case was handed down, the 

, Kellogg pact was not yet technically in 
force. It was not quite true then that the 
abandonment of war as an instrument of 

~ national policy had ceased to be a piOus sen
timent and had become law. But it is true 

now. When the pact came into full force 
and effect by the filing of the last ratifica
tion, that of Japan, the whole international 
situation was changed, and the situation at 
home no less. The supreme court could 
render a new and different decision in this 
changed situation without reversing itself. 
The other method would be the enactment 
by Congress of a new naturalization law 
specifying what shall and shall not be re
quired of ~pplicants for admission to citi
zenship and specifically declaring that con
scientious objection to active military serv- -
ice shall not constitute a bar to citizenship. 
By one way or the other, the situation must 
be changed.-The Christian CentUITY. 

PEACE IS COMING! 
()nce men warred and knew no better; 
Warred to break the foeman's fetter; 
Warred for home. for church. for nation; 
Warred with an men's approbation; 
Warred and never thought to cease; 
Warred and never hoped for peace. 

Came the Christ 'mid angel's singing, 
Joy and peace to mankind bringing: 
God his will to· man was showing; 
Still men warred,' no respite knowing; 
Warred men on, nor sought surcease
Not yet reigned the Prince of Peace. 

On, our race with warlike striving-. 
On, new means of war contriving
Lust and- slaughter, greed and hating, 
Murder, rapine unabating: 
Few men thought nor sought release; 
Few souls dared to pray for peace. 

Only this: men, tired of battle, 
Weary from the saber's rattle, 
Listened to some 'Wayside preaching 
Strange1y like the God-tnan's teaching-
Prophesied that wars must cease-
T old he of the Prince of Peace. 

Strange truth this, but once it started, 
Spread it soul to soul, imparted 
Bv his follo'Wers. simply, slo'Wly, 
Hum.bly teaching, meekly, lowly-
Taught they this that wars must cease; 
Preached they Christ the· Prince of Peace. 

Thus the mighty truth is spreading; 
Toward a warless world we're heading; 
Toward the day when warlike learning 
Shall 'With arm.s be fue1 for burning; 
Soon the _ day 'When wars must cease: 
God and man now seek for peace. 

~ev. Harr, E. Porter. 

You can't change human nature, but you 
can improve it.-Ernest Bloch. ' 

. . 
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I WOMAN'S WORK 
. 

MISS ALBERTA DAVIS. SALEM, W. VA. 
ContrIbuting Editor 

NORTH LOUP WOMEN ARE ACTIVE 
[I was" much ~elighted to receive today 

the fo.lowing very interesting materi~l from 
the North Loup ladies sent to me by Myra 
Thomgate Barber._ I wish more societies 
would tell us of some of their activities. 
I'm sure everyone would enjoy hearing 
about them.] 

1. Social Plan. 
The chairman of our social committee 

said that aside from herself none of her 
family cared for our Young Women's Mis
sionary Society. So she hit upon a schetne 
to remedy this tnatter. There were three 
in our social committee, who chose three 
other members, making a committee of six. 
These ladies were given a _ small sum of 
money from _ the treasury of the society-I 
think three dollars was the sum. With this 
they provided a simple supper, to which 
only the members of the society and their 
families were invited. I remember once the 

-menu consisted of baked beans, hot creamed 
potatoes, sandwiches, cake, and canned cher
ries. There was enough food for u sec_ 
onds." For this meal each adult paid fif
teen cents and the _ children gave a lesser 
sum. The evening was socially spent. The 
next month the three ladies who had been 
chosen by the social committee chose three 
other lTIeIIlbers, and the six worked out an
other social and supper; and so on. In this 
way the families got together s~ally, the 
work was passed around and divided among 
the, six. 'As it was, there was no hardship 
on anyone. The cost was slight also .. 

2.0u~ Capsule Sisters. 
We ,realized that there were several 

women in our church, or who should be in 
our church, who were more or less friend
less. They needed som.eone to be extra nice 
to them., to do more than merely speak to 
them at church service. So the society hit 
upon this plan: 

A .committ-ee took several small __ capsules 
-the -kind doctors put medicine ,in-e.nd in-

side of each was put the name of ~ of -_ 
these women. The -c:a,psules were ... ~ 
and -each member drew -one, thus adopting 
her. sister, unknown to the women in,:~g,ues
tion and also to the members ~em.Selves.
Each member now tries to be especially ni~e 
to the woman whose. natIle she drew. The 
experiment is proving very interesting. 

3. ~ Interesting Lesson. 
One of the lessons we JIad recently was 

on .... Our Pastors' Wives." We had had 
lessons on~'OUT Pastors," "Our Mission
aries," and such, so we thought due honor 
should be given to the wives of our pastors. 

The lesson was in charge of Mrs. Sadie 
Cox. Our roll call was a Bible verse. The 
Scripture lesson was found in Proverbs 31. 
All united in the Lord's Prayer. Then 
something was told of each of our four
teen pastors' wives. Some items had to be 
taken from RECORDER a~icles, and had to· 
be given by older IDeIDbers. Most of these 
talks were personal incidents that could be 
remembered. At the end of these talks the 
following poem was read: _ 

; Shquld you ask me, shot¥d you wonder 
i WIly I stand before you thusly. 

Why I lift m.y voice in story, 
Why I try to entertain yo~ 
I would answer, I would teII you 
That I wish to give due honor 
To the wives of all our pastors-
They who worked beside their husbands, 
Faced with them the prairie hardships, 
Worked and built a church from. nothing, 
Built the church today we're proud of
Those we love and honor alway. 
In the early days 'of history, 
Came to us our dear first settlers; 
CaIne to us a-pioneering. 
Hattie. wife of Elder Babcock-

-Whom. V\.""e know but through the stories 
Told to us by older members, 
Those who lived and worked in her day. 
Elizabeth came from the. east-land, 
Left behind her dajnty dresses~ 
Cheerfully she wore plain hom.espun. 
But she kept her curling tresses, 
Saying that the Lord had given. 
And she wore them to his honor. 
Just a memory is Jennie-
She was faithful in her duty 
And we're sure that she was happy. 
Mrs. Hurley, natned Amelia.. 
Tells on- us a little story-
Howat one place 9f ber Iiving 
Many little babes were added, .-
All within one year were'" added. 
Gave the state as old Nebraska 
And th.e J!lace as Our -own viIl;lge. _ . 
Added-fCBlessings always on. _ Nebraska., 
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Grand old state of babes and sunflowers It 
Alm.edia drew a giant- . 
A tall man was Pastor Witter 
Yet she claimed few of his in~es. 
Stout she was, as I remember 
Busy she, and a' good mother: 
Emma had a double portion 
Wife of preacher and of doctor 
Both the same. but preto/ alway~, 
And she fill<;d her place most wisely. 
Gentle Mary s .stay was short here, 
Yet she gave her best at all times 
And our tears with hers were mi~gle'd 
At the passing of her loved one. 
Kate, we remember, had the fever· 
Lon~ and hard the fever burned h~r. 
But 10 health she gave her talent~ 
Taught my class, I well remember 
Alice-she so sweet and modest . 
Her stay, too, was all too short here 
Nellie made· all people love her, . 
Made the congregation love her, 
Made the parsonage so home-like 
That we all loved there to gather. 
Next came Flora, most progressive, 
Came to us from West Virginia. 
A good help was she in meeting 
And a very charming hostess. ' 
Georgia claims this as her homeland 
Always she belongs to this pla~e; , 
"Went to school, and lived and played here. 
Took her mate from our own village-
Whether pastor's wife or as school leader's 
Fills heB place as none could hope to.' ' 
Ina, short for Adelina, 
Played and sang and got up socials 
Yet her tUne was home-bound also,.' 
For she had a parsonage baby. 
And at last we come to Maybelle, 
Also comes from West Virginia. ' 
Hardly have we come to know her 
Come t? know her ways and metho'ds. 
Yet we re glad to bid her welcome 
Very glad that she has come here: 
Do you then. my friends, still wonder 
Wonder at this dissertation .' 
On the wives of all our pastors 
.On the good wives of our lead~rs? 
Wonder not, nor speak concerning· 
Rather give to them all honor. ' 
Hang their pictures in the gallery 
Where we see their husband's pictures 
So we passing by can see them, ' 
And can show how. they have helped us! 

In case there should be some who can not 
remember the names referred to above I 
will give their surnames: . ~ 

Hattie-Mrs. Babcock. 
Elizabeth-Mrs. Crandall. 
Jennie--Mrs. Morton. 
Amelia-Mrs. H~rley. ' 
AImedia-Mrs. Witter. 
Emma-Mrs. Burdick. 
Mary-Mrs: Prentice. 
Kate-Mrs. Kelley. 
Alice-Mrs':· -Gardiner. 
Nellie---:-Mrs. Shaw. -

Flora-Mrs. Davis. 
Georgia-Mrs. Green. 
Ina-Mrs. Polan. 
Maybelle-:-Mrs. Warren. 

[Myra doesn't say who wrote the above 
pOem. I'm wondering if she didn't have a 
hand in it. At any rate I'nt sure we all 
agree that it is ntost interesting.] 

HOME NEWS 
NORTONVILLE, KAN .-.-A series of ser

mons o~ uThe Bible in the. World· To
day" is being preat:hed by the' pastor at 
the Friday evening meetings. The fol~ 
lowing three topics have already been 
treated: What Is the Bible? How We 
Got Our Bible; How God Reveals Him
self Through the Scriptures. On the next 
two Friday evenings the remai~ing two 
topics will be discus~ed: The Message of 
the Book; 2nd How to Use the Bible. 
.. The average attendance at the prayer 
rl"leetings during the autulnn has been 
about thirty. The Sabbath Inorning con
gregations have averaged around 125 
people. 

Thanksgiving s_ervjces were held by 
the church on Sabbath ntorning, Novem
ber 3? the pastor preaching from I Thes
salonIans 5 : 18, '~In everything give 
thanks." A splendid 1"hanksgiving -.an
t~em by the choir added much' to the 
service, as their anthems usually do. . _ 

Tpe older young people of the church' 
me,t at the parsonage on the evening of 
November 21, where, after a social time, 
the organization of the Senior Christian 
Endea vor society was effected. Mrs. 
Rosa Bond was made president, Nellie 
Van Horn, vice-president, and Luella 
Snay,. secretary-treasurer. The first 
prayer meeting held on Sabbath after
noon, November 23, and ably led by Lois 
Wells, was attended by twelve. A good 
degree of interest was shown. 

A p~rty for the purpose of interesting 
more young people in the new society 
was· held at the home of George Van 
Horn on Monday evening, November 25. 
The social committee led by Atetha 
Wheeler provided a good entertainment 
of gaInes and stunts. . 

Circle No~. 1 o! the ladies' society held 
an· all "daymeetlng November 21· at ·~th~ 

home ,0£ 'Mrs. Ernest Wheeler.· Among. 
the. recent; activ;ities of the circle is the 
replace~ent'io' ~()~e~window p~nes in the 
parsonage, '10to~ard the publication of 
the RevieW,rand a ~vote -to .handle. the dis
tribution of the Denominational Cal en
dars this season. 

President s.· O~'Bond: and Rev. O. P. 
Bishop, of Salem College; were in N o~
tonville and vicinity November 22 and 
23, and were guests of the pastor. Doc
tor Bond spoke at th~(· Friday evening 
meetin'g and at Sabl>ath school, 'and Doc
tor Bishop occupied the pulpit on Sab
bath morning. The congregation en
joyed their .visit and messages very great-
1 y. Our guests, who w-ere here in the 
interests of Salent College, were well re
ceived .and took with them a good num
ber of gifts toward the new library build-
ing for Salem College. Pastor Ogden is 
a graduate of Salem, as well as of Yale . 

-N ortonville Revie'lv: 

ASHAWAY; R. I.-It has been SOIne tiIne 
since you have heard from our church 
through this column, and I have been asked 
to write a few lines that our friends may 
know we are still carrying on our work. 
A~though still without a pastor, we are 

holding our regular chUJ"ch services with a 
very good attendance each week. The pul
pit is being supplied by pastors from Wes
terly-the month of September by Rev. 
Byron U. Hatfield, of the First Baptist 
Church; October by Rev. Lewis L. Walker, 
of the Calvary Baptist Church; and No
vember by Rev. Samuel M. Cathcart, a re
tired minister. On October 19, the serv
ices of .our church were omitted that as 
many as possible could attend the yearly 
meeting at Newport. On Noventber 16, 
the pulpit was supplied by R. P. Hutton, 
of th~ Rhode Island Anti-Saloon ·League. 

The Sabbath school is doing' fine work. 
During: October, Promotion day wa~ held, 
and one class from the graded depat:fu1ent 
was promOted'to the main ~chOol. The fol
lowing week severar membe'Fs. of the cradle 
roll were promoted. to the beginner's class. 
Appropriate exercises were held in each 
case, and certificates given each pupil. On 
Sabbath day,. Nove:mber 23, the memJ?ers 
and their frieI)ds bJ;ought, their Thanksgiv
ing offering of 'vegetables; fruit, je1liesi etc., 
also inoneyj·. ·to.be·· given to the:· People's 

, . 

Mission. in. "W"esterly;,~t6 ·-be ';:diStribUtell. 
among tbe·needy.ip;>that:city ...... " , c:.f • 'j,~- > 

The C~ristiatl"~~¢avor m~:~;every:--F'n0 
day ~vemng and· 1s;~havittg· )ieryint~restmg . 

, meetings.·,· More· about theSe 'ineetings;'~wilr . 
be .foUnd· under the;, yonngpeople's·'aepa.rt3 .. 
ntent at an. early date.·'i.",-

Another item,Cof irite~' . ~toa11~e ChurCh 
buildihg has. been. newly . clinted"olltsi(le: 
and. inside, ,also ; the interiOr. ''been re-
decorated· and looks . very fine. Atjew 
cement walk bas been . laid to the parsonag~ 
and other improvements are' to be tnade~·f'· . 

The third week in November the :Ladi'eS' 
Sewing Society' held a turkey 'supper~d' 
a county fair, which proved a great suc~ 
both-socially and financially.. The proceeds / 
netted $250, which will be_ used toward thee 
church and parsonage expenses. . 

- MRS. BLANCHE BURDICK. 

LoST CREEK, W"VA.-Rev.· Wm. L. 
Burdick, corresponding secretary of the' 
Missionary Board, a fortner and loved pas- . 
tor of this church, has just closed a brief· 
series 01 missionary-evangeIistic servi~ at 
Lost C~eek. Doctor Burdick came on the 
urg¢nt request of the pastor and cordial in
vitation' of the church. His strong evatr 
gelistic seTDlons with the ntissionary Outlook 
and appeal ntade a deep itnpression upon all 
who attended the meetings. Three 'mam
ing conferences were held during the week, 
in which-t:he work of the home and foreign 
fields was' presented,-the problems of the 
board discussed, and the great need· of work ..... -
ers as well as funds -was emphasized. " The 
meetings were all inspirational; inform~tive~· 
and stimulating. Extremely early - '(:Old. 
weather conditions and bad .roads made the . 
attendance disappointing. Perhaps a ~~. 
understanding of the Iiature of .the meetings
kept people of .the community from 'agen-' 
eral attendance. Those w-ho .·supported~ the 
meetings, with the pastorandhisf~ly, ~.
will long remember and l.e blessed and, in~· 
spired by the visit and ministry of Brotlier 
Burdick. 

On· Wednesday night,· November 27, the 
ladies of Jhe church held their annual;·.O)$~ 
ter supper and·· bazqar Jat .. the :high' school.': 
It was well attended :by :thelocal ipeeplei :itf' 

. spite of a steady cold' ;ta1n'.; . >~his supper, 
haS . .conte . to he.:a~·ttaditianar; ·:insfitUti~:iaT'~· 
Thanksgiving time,. OIookecI" ·,fot\Vaid-.:to(~~c
year to-year ·~by' the ·entirecomriniiiity~.: [l1P;s· ... 
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Aid society among its many activities I·S VERONA, N. Y.-At the annual meeting 
!low serving a dinner for twenty-five cents of ~e La~es' Benevolent Society the fol
In c?nnection ~th its monthly business lowIng offIcers were elected for the ensuina 
meetIngs. To this the men are invited. The year: h 

November meeting and dinner were held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, President--Mrs. Zilla Vierow. 
and th.ough it was a rainy, stormy ,day, Vice-President-Mrs. Abbie Williams. 
forty-sIx people were present and enjoyed a Secretary-Miss Iris Sholtz. 
first class $1 . meal. Put the difference into Treasurer-Mrs.· Edith Woodcock. 
your Dlental pocket. Our ladies recently ~nder the effio~ent rnanageDlent of our 
furnished the chickens for a SaleDl College offIcers and CODlmlttees the society is doing 
Aid dinner, the proceeds of which were excellent work. 
donated to the new library building fund. Socials are held occasional1y. A special 

There is a good deal of illness this winter ?ne, consisting of readings and vocal and 
among our elderly people. At this writing. lnstrumental numbers, was given for the 
Deacon L. A. Bond. WITI. Cookman. Arden . young people 'Who were going a'Way to at
Bond, and Mrs. Jane Kennedy are in poor'" tend college and training schoo). 
health. Following the program light refreshments 

were served and all enjoyed a social time. 
.Three of our girls ~re in Salem College Food sales have been successfully con-

thIS y~ar: Velm~ DaVIS, who will be grad- ducted in Oneida and Rome. The last one 
uated In the sprIng; and Evaline and Kath- held in Oneida netted thirteen dollars. 
erine Kennedy. Harlie D. Bond and farn- The regul~ wl)rk meetings are held once 
ily are at Morgantown. For the past three a month and the society is now busy making 
years he has been principal of our high aprons to be sold before Christmas. 
school, and is now completing work for his The social committee has charge of the 
master's degree at the state university. dinner served at the annual church and 50-

Many o.f ou~ ~embers are teaching: O. ciety meeting held the first Sunday in De
B. Bond IS pnnClpaI of the West Milford cember. 
High School. where Miss Lotta Bond has We contribute toward the pastor's salary 
been for several years at the head of the a!ld repairs on. church and parsonage, be
home economics department, and Mrs. Flo SIdes our apportIonment for Woman's Board 
Van Horn is librarian and study director. and other denominational interests. -Fnlit 
With his office in this place, W. Burel Van or flowers are sent to members who are ill 
Horn is superintendent of the Union Dis- and sewing is done for any families outsid~ 
!rict .sc~ools. Otis Van Horn at Jane Lew who are found in need. During the' past 
IS pnnClpal of the grades. At Sardis Car- year two hundred twenty dollars was raised. 
roll Bond is teaching the sciences, and Mrs. PRESS COMMITTEE. 
Dora Davis Bryan is in high school work at 
Seth. Others are Miss Eunice Kennedy 
efficient teacher of our first graders· he; 
niece, Elizabeth, at Rockford; and 'Mrs. 
~tella Heiter, grade teacher in Oarksburg 
CIty . schools. Our list ,would be incomplete 
without mention of Dr. S. Orestes Bond 
president of Salem College. Our reader~ 
will be interested to know that Mr. O. B.· 
Bond, with his splendid corps of teachers 
at West Milford, is successfully conducting 
a patrons' school with night classes for the 
~efit of. the ~du1ts . of 0e cOJllIDunity. 
This ~ment IS provIng hIghly successful 
and IS being watched with interest and 
highly appreciated in many parts of the 
state. 

B. C .. V. H. 

• 

THANKFUL PRAISE 
o the bounty C!f God's blessing! 

All good thmgs he doth provide· 
Every crea~ure, life. possessing. ' 

. From hIS hand IS satisfied. 
LIke a. river. ~~er flowing. 

God's prOVISIon floods our days: 
Such supply on us bestowing 

Calls for songs of thankful praise. 

Praise hi!D !or l?is care unceasing; 
For his love in Christ revealed· 

For his kingdOtn'S ·sure increasing' 
Till all the wrongs of earth are' healed. 

Through the bounds of all creation 
God is good in works and ways: 

Through the length of all duratiOn 
Let all people sing his praise. 
-Edgar Coope, MtuDn, YQrclviJle,N. I. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
. -.. -_ ........ _. ---------------_. 

REV. CLIFFORD A.. BEEBE 
P. O. BOX 72, BEREA. w. VA. 

Contributing Editor 

YOUTH'S NEEDS 
Chrl .... n EDdeavor Tople ~or Sabba •• Da7. 

Deeember 28, 19219 

DAILY ~ADINGS 
Sunday-N eed of pardon (1 John 1: 9) 
Monday-Guidance (Heb. 12:' 1. 2) 
Tuesday-Stability of purpose (Luke 9: 57-62) 
Wednesday-A worthy purpose (Ma~ 4 : 18-20) 
Thursday-Moral education (Matt. 7: 24-29) 
Friday-Self-control (Matt. 5: 38-48) 
Sabbath day-Topic: Youth's needs that Christ 

can meet (Matt. 4: 1-11; Heb. 4: 14-16) 

GRETA F. RANDOLPH 

This topic is especially fitting for the last 
Christian Endeavor meeting in the "Christ
mas month "-the last of the year. This 
might well bea praise service since there are 
so many hymns expressing youth's needs 
and Christ's power to meet those needs. Or 
the time might be used in a general discus
sion of the topic. Or, as we look back over 
the past year and forward to the new year, 
what could be more fitting than a consecra
tion meeting in which Life W Qrk, Recruits 
may be added and all endeavorers pledged 
to better, fuller service? Let us combine 
the three. 

Open t~e meeting with a prayer and pr~isc 
service, thoughtfully singing some of the 
folIowlng hymns: HJesus is All the World to 
l\ie," "It's Just Like His Great LQve~" "Ia 
the Garden," ".AII the Way My Savior 
Leads Me," "1 Need Thee.Every Hour." 
~he leader will read the Scripture lesson 

and· introduce the discussion. Let a num
ber of endeavorers be prepared to point out 
the needs and ways of meeting them as ex
pressed· in ,the daily readings. The black
board may be helpful in presenting. this list. 
Other endeavorers will add to this list, em
phasizing present day needs and ~rsonal 
experiences. 

with "Have Thine· Own Way, Lord," sung 
softly as a consecration prayer. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Youth needs to' understand and live the 
Ii fe of ~hrist, and to follow his teachings. 
We can understand his life through a study 
of his Word and communion-with him. Do' 
"We study the Bible as InUch as "We shoUld,· 
and do we C~II1D1une with him often? If 
every person-: would live the life of Christ 
in his daily contact with others, this world 
be a much better place to live in. 

Our Scripture lesson tells us that Christ 
u'Was in all points tetnpted like as "We are, 
yet without sin." He was subjected to ev-
ery temptation that we have, yet he did not 
yield. Each victory made . him stronger to 
meet the next temptation. Each victory will 
JTIake us stronger to JTIeet our tetnptations, 

. and Christ will help us overcome them if we 
ask him. As he has experienced every 
temptation which we have, so he knows our 
needs, and can help us meet them .. 

~'It is a fine thing to see a youth bearing 
hi$ bUrden manfully, bravely, silently, pa-, 
tiencly~ taking for his pattern the greatest of 
all sufferers." 

I f we take Christ for our pattern he will 
help us meet our needs. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 

Intermediate Superintendent.· 
Milton .Junction. Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Do God's will (Ps. 40: 8) 
Monday-Pray daily (Dan. 6: 10. 11) 
Tuesday-Read the Bible daily (Ps. 1: 1-6) 
Wednesday-Be more patient (Heb. 10: 36) 
Thursday-Be· kinder (Eph. 4: 31, 32) 
Friday-:-Seek the best things (CoL 3: 1) . 
Sabbath day-Topic: Resolutions "Worth malcing 

and keeping (Luke 15: ~8; Josh. 24: 14, 15) 

Tople .or Sabbatlk Da7, DeeeBllaer 28, :lJII.28 

SOME GOOD RESOLUTION'S 

The hymn, "Savior Like a Shepherd Lead . 
Us," naturally prepares for a consecration 
service. A short period of quiet meditation 

. followed by many earnest prayers may close 

1. "I will arise and go to my father. " The 
prodigal son had made many resolutions be- . 
fore. He had resolved to ask his father for 
his part of the estate. He had resolved ~,to 
leave home and go toa far country. He 
had resolved\to spend his money for -a good 
time. When. his inoney was gone, lIe,· re
solved to, find a job and make his own way . 

. , 

.... 
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Matters went from bad to worse. He never 
made so good a resolution as when he re
solved to go to his father. 

In a sense we must work out our own sal
vation. but we can never do so by leaving 
God out of our lives and living as far from 
him as we can go. The best resolution we' 
can make is to give God his rightful place 
in our lives. Thi~ will be the foundation for 
all other resolutions worth making and 
keeping. 

II. HI will say unto him." He resolved 
to talk it over with his father. He would 
confess that he had done wrong"- He would 
ask for another chance to make good, not a'S 
a privileged son, but as oneo who served. 

We should resolve to talk much with the 
Father-talk over onr difficulties, con fess 
our shortcomings, plan our work under his 
direction. That is the reason we 0 endeav
orers . pledge ourselves to Hpray and read 
the Bible every day." 

III. Joshua pleaded with the Children of 
Israel to make a resolution with him. He 
asked them to choose whom they would 
serve. His resolution was, "As for me and 
my house, we win serve the Lord." 

Every intermediate should resolve, or re
new this· resolution, to serve God during the 
following year, and throughout life. 

JUNIOR JOTTlNGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian End·eavor Superintendent 

The California Endea.vorer gives the fol
lowing outline for a pageant on "How to 
Keep the Quiet Hour." The juniors could 0 

take the acting parts and present it some 
week at the ,Senior Christian Endeavor 
meeting. 

Meditation - Scene: girl seated with 
. bowed head, while some one behind the 
scene reads the following verses: Psalm 
46: 10, Joshua 1: 8, Psalm 19: 14. Then 
some otie sings, ~~Near to the Heart of God." 

oBible Study-Scene, girl sits readi~g a 
Bible while someone reads: Psalm 119: 18, 
PsaIm 119: .11, Pc;a1m 27: 11. Hymn, 
"9Pen My Eyes That I May See." 

• 0 Pr~yer-Scene, girl kneels while these 
verses are reaa: Matthew 11: 23, Mark 1: 
35. Matthew 6: 6, Isaiah "40: 31. Song, 
HJust for Today." " 

. 
Conclude the entire pageant with o~'tbe 

hym~, "Take Time; to .. · Be 0 H'Oly .. " . 

- .' 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS FROM 
ASHAWAY 0 

The Ashaway Christian Endeavor society 
holds its service on Friday evening and has 
very interesting meetings. Recently they 
have taken into their society the fonner 
members of the Intermediate society, some 
as active members and °some as associate 
members, and they are doing very good 
work. At our regular meetings, each leader. 
with few exceptions. plans some special fea
ture, and - during the month of November 
I have taken it upon myself to' keep a record 
of the special itenls that I might pass thenl 
on to you. 

The first Friday evening °in November the 
meeting was led by Miss Betty Crandal1, 
who conducted a football meeting. During 
the testiI)10ny meeting she chose captains 
who chose sides, these sides being named 
Yale and Dartmouth. The leader kept score 
on the blackboard as each took part, and 
when the score was counted it proved to be 
a tie. --. 

November 8, Frank Hill was the leader, 
and as the topic was concerning war, he had 
different members write short articles on-the 
following topics: "Revolutionary War," 
"Mexican War," "War of 1812," "Civil 
'Var," "Spanish American 'Var," "World 
\\Tar," "Results of War," "What Will Make 
for World Peace?" 

November 1 S, Rev. W. L. Burdick led the 
meeting, and he passed to each one present 
a paper with five lists of questions concern
ing the .topic. These did not have to be 
answered that evening but each one was to 
rea-cl them and think carefuJIy about them. 

November 22, Mrs. Blanche Burdick was 
the leader. conducting a special worship 
period. which included special music, read
ing "The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers," 
also an article on HThe Origin of Thanks
giving:~ ~nd the reading of the first Thanks-

. giving proclamation. During the meeting 
several items concerning helps on Thanks-
living were read. _ 

On November 29. Miss Tacy Crandall 
was tJ:te leader and for her special feature 
she had a short missionary playlet on the 
topic. 

N~rly all-the°tnet;tings are one·"'hutldred 
per cent in participation.". _ ... .... 

Other interesting iten1soar~: .~ ovember. 2, 
a Hallowe'en soci;tl. 'was .held m the parish 
house 'with . a large· DUIIlber present. Ea,;h 
one attending hado been oasked to come. In 
Hallowe'en attire, and there were many In-
teresting costunles .. Games appropri~te to 
the occasion were enjoyed by all. This ,,:aso 
a standard social. November 8, the' chair
man of the missionary committee start~ a 
class on a study of China, "\vhich is provIng 
very instructive ,as wetl as interesting. 

Which society will be the next to report 
its activities? Come on, let's each one help 
the editor of this department in making it in
teresting' also we will be helping. other S<;l-

, • # 

cieties ~y giving the new sugg~tl0ns. 
MRS. BLANCHE BURDICK, 

Associational Secretary. 

• 
ON OUR SHELVES 

This is the last chance for the special 
Christmas offers on our literature which we 
have been advertising in the~st few w~ek~. 
There is still time to get your order In If 
you are prompt, but it must r~ch ~s before 
Christmas. Here are the combInations: 

I . For Children 
"Sermons to Boys and Girls," by Rev. 

A. J. C. Bond . 
Denominational Calendar and .Dlrectory, 

1930 
Sabbath Motto Card . 
"A Sabbath 0 Catechism" and "Beginning 

the Christian Life," booklets written 
by Mrs. W. D. Burdick for boys and 
girls 

I I. For Young People 
'~~etters to. the Smiths," by Hos~ W. 
. R()od . ' ... 

"Manual for Bible Study," by Rev. WaI
o ter L. Greene 

Denominational Calendar and Directory, 
1930 o· 

Sabbath Motto Card 

III. Alternative Combination for Y ourig 
. People . 

"Letters to -the Smiths/' oby ·Hosea W . 
Rood 

uLife of A. H. o~wis,-" by Dr .. Theodore 
. L. Gardiner . 0 

nenriDfulatl0nai :-¢Il~;ial-~ an~dC· iJ~i~~~~~t 
1939 '. 00 _ ... " • ;; •• ,-; • 

Sabbath~.o'M()tfo: -ci~d;' .'~ .' ", •.. ~ 
-

IV. For Adults .. 
""W~t~~ . of. Life/' by . Rev. . George *:- .. 

FIfield , 
. Denominational Calendar and DirectorY:, 

~1930 
Sabbath Motto Card- . 

, -. . 
BERNICE A. BOWElL 

510 Watchung Ave., 
Plainfield} ·N. I. 

.. ------
°FRIEND OR· FOE 

The world never knew .until the last 
great war, came upon it, with its desola~~ 
ing curse, what a friend this monster ~ad 
in that group· of sci~ntists whose skill 
produced those hitherto ,unknown in~trg.
ments of torture, destruction and death 
which made the conflict the -horror itO ber
came. I t looks now, however, as- if g~ed 
migh~ cOlD'e out of that 0 appalling ~~ri
ence lma<1e . possible by in~ern sC1eI?-ce. 
At a gatberlngof the AmencattChemlcal . 
Society, ;held a few weeks . ago in Minne
apolis!' one of the· speakers told his audi
ence t1;lat u n10dern chemistry, plus aero
naittic.s, has made war impossible.'~ He 
asserted- that in the case of a ~~lI1odern war~', 
between great powers it woula heo foolish 
and useless for a battleship or cruiser to 
leave \ its dock or an army to - tak~ the 
field." 

. Death could be· made so swift and .. cer-
. tain and could blot out so suddenly ~e 
lives of millions by the tneansanddeyices . 
inventedbyth~chemistso of to~ay.thatno 0 

nation would dare venture llpoP.- ~ •. "Yar 
which meant nothing less . thf1n"'n~J!9-Aa1 . 
suicide. We have heard oftJle ,9F¥i:l~~ . 
being transformed· into an '. ang~~'~f'f':;~~ttf":o . 
Let us hope thi~ will· be 3:nojll~~t~a~9rt 
of the saying and that o~ce .~#S~~!ir~\~~~ 
this special child of the pitwill"stay'f~~· 
ever an angel of light. . 0 •• • •• ' . ' 

~Our D'U:mb -Animals..·· 

There are souls i~ ·this",;wqdd>~Q!~~<~ 
havethe~gift of Pn,dmg iQy.~¥~~~ji 
and .ofoleaving it·behind-:_them:~<w~~~~~F· 
they' go.-Faber.·'·': ___ "_c • 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

--- ... ---~------.-.------- . •••• !IIi 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 
Contributlng Editor ' 

IN HIS NAME " WILL TRY"-NEXT YEAR 
Junior Clarfst:lBD £ndeavor Tople .. or Sabba-t.h 

Day, DeeeJDber 28. 1929 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 
~rep~re bl~nk sheets of paper with the 

tOpIC prInted In bold type or in .colors at the 
top. and 1930 in some artistic design. 
. Leader may ask each junior to write' a 

lIst ?f. the. thing-s he would 'like to do as a 
ChrIstIan In 1930. ~en each is asked to 
carefully preserve his list and take it home 
p~t it up in his own room where it will help 
hIm each day to remember what he has 
agreed to try to do. 
, Blackboard talk. (U se paper chart so it 

may be preserved). Leader may let volun
teers suggest what "\ve". can do next year 
and come up to the chart and write it on 
themselves. 

OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 
DEAR l\IRS. GREENE: 

I enjoy reading the Children's Page. 1 
am ten years old and in the fi fth grade. 

I have t'NO pets, a dog and a cat. Their 
nan:es a~e. Pal and Babe.· Whenever the 
cat IS eatIng, the dog will bark at her. The 
dog does not dare to' go very close or the 
cat will spat him. 

W.e had a big snow storm Wednesday 
evenIng. 

I go to Sabbath school every week. 
l\ly brother, Rex Z\viebel, got a thirteen 

pound turkey as a prize for seven subscrib
ers of his daily paper. 

I have three sisters and one brother. We 
have a great time when we are all home. 

I hope the boys and girls en i oy reading 
my letter as well as I enjoy reading theirs. 

Your friend, 
CARL C. ZWIEBEL: 

Jackson Center, Ohio, 
N uvember 29, 1929. 

P. S.-Baby Sister says she goes to Sab
bath school every week, too. She is four 
yea:s old. Her J,lame is Sandra Irene 
ZWIebel. 

DEAR CARL: 

I am glad you have decided to become a 
R~CORDE~~oy, and I am sure the other 
c~tldren wJJl enjoy reading your letter as I 
did . 

"y" our r:al and Babe must be a comical 
paIr. I Wlsh I c.ould see them together. Our 
cat has no use for dogs of any kind. The 
other day, one of the menlbers of our I n- I 

depend~nce Church was calling upon us: ) 
He r~lses. German police dogs for sale, 
and I ImagIne his coat may have had a faint 
dog .smell, although only a cat's nose could 
pOSSIbly sl1!elI it. . Anyway, Mr. Pussy 
sJ?1e.Jled of It, growlIng and growling under 
hIS breath, even after our friend had gone. 

yoar brother Rex certainly received a fine 
prIze. I should like to have a bitt) of that 
turkey. He must have been a whdpper. I 
guess my turkey will have to be a chicken. 

You have a nice large' family and nlust 
have ~?me fine times together. ' 

I WIsh I could print Baby Sandra's let
t~r, but my typewriter can not make her 
kInd of writing. 

Sincerely your friend, 
l\IIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR l\IRs.· GREENE: 
I am twelvf.! years old and in the seventh 

~rade. I have a very nice teacher. His name 
IS Mr. Foote. 

. We enjoy the Children's Page very much. 
Mother reads it to us all every week. 

My brother Russell has a little black kit
ten. with a ~hite spot under its chin, with 
whIch he en;oys playing. We also have 
three bantam chickens. 

I suppose you have heard about our new 
baby brother. He was four weeks old yes
terd~y. We named him Leland Williams. 
He IS. a good baby and doesn't cry very 
much.. '" 

We are g0.i~ to Grandma Langworthy's 
for ThanksgIVIng and I anl sure we will 
have a nice time. 

Your friend, 
FRANCES . LANGWORTHY. 

Alfred Station, N. Y., . 
NOll/ember 26, 1929. 

DEAR FRANCES: 
It surely did seem good to receive another 

letter from you, for of course you are one 
of my RECORDER girls that I know best al-
most like one of my own fa~ily. ' 
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Yes, indeed, I did hear about your new 
baby brother, and I am very anxious. to see 
him. I should have done so Thanksgiving 
day if I had not gone 011t to community 
Thanksgiving'dinner at Independence. We 
had about seventy~five at our dinner table at 
the parish house. 

We hope to see you and all your family 
soon. especially that precious baby. 

Your sincere friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR l\iRS. GREENE: 
Last night daddy read some of the boys' 

and girls' letters to me and promised that I 
could write one to you, today. 

I am five years old and am going to kin
dergarten this year. Sometimes I play the 
drum it' the little orchestra. 

During the last two weeks I have had to 
stay at home with the chicken po;x~ Now 
we think Lawrence, my older brother, and 
Virginia Mary, baby sister, are going to 
have it, too. 

Last summer,' when I \vas visiting at 
Auntie Rae's, in Milton, I had lots of fun 
at the Vacation Bible School. 

, Your friend. 
PHILIP LESLIE COON, JR. 

3417 Seventh Avenue, 
Beaver Falls, Pa., 

November 30, 1929 . 
" .. 

DEAR PHILIP: 
").,', i. 

Y our l~tter is cert~inlY a fine ~ne for a 
five year old boy, and' I was very glad to get 
it. It w.as splendid of daddy to help you 
to write one. How time does fly! It only 
seems a little while since your daddy and 
mother were no older than you are now. 
Isn't that funny, Philip. Jr.? I wish I could 
hear you play that drum, 

I hope you are all well froDl the chicken 
pox by this time, and that Lawrence and 
Virginia Mary will not have it for Christ-
mas. 

Your true friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

THE VOYAGE 
All I shall ask, at las4 when I put forth to sea, 
Is that a Pilot, good and truey sha.l1 sail with me; 
If his hand holds the helm and his eye scan~ 

the foam" . 
In spite of wave' and tempest, I shall sail straight 

home. ' . 
, -Hen,., W. Prost. 

U.NKN()W'N',SOLD~RIS 
TQMB .' 

I stood in WestmJnsterAhbey, and:tliere 'mid~ 
the dust of the grej1t 

And those renowned. in history, from ,kings -to 
. m.eIl" of state ' .~' , , 
Away in a qu~t corner, around a slab so bare, . 
A crowd had gathered with gaze intent, to read 

the inscription the~ . 

There were flowers bestrewn by loving hands up
on that simple stone, 

While upon the tombs of kings and the great, I 
Saw- not even one. ' 

From far and near the people came to view that 
sacred shrine. 

Their heads were bowe<L their voices hushed.. 
their eyes bedimmed, as mine. 

We stood around that humble tomb, where the 
Unknown Soldier lay; 

'Twas more to. us than the tomb of kings. I 
heard a Mother say: 

"Perhaps . here lies my only boy, God help me 
bear my woes." 

And a lonely widow softly prays, "My heavenly 
Father knows." 

And so in that historic place, where only the 
fawous lay, 

The rpu.lti~udes throughout the years will to him. 
honor pay. . 

o UOknoivn Soldier, great in death, thy service 
is not o'er; 

The message of thy humble tomb shall reach 
from shore to shore. 

And as I stood by the soldier's tomb, and heard 
the organ play, 

I seemed to see another tomb, back in the far-
away. . 

On Calvary the battle f<?ught-himself he freely 
gave-

'T",ClS there he gained the victory, triumphant 
o'er the grave. 

They knew him not,. the King of kings! but mil
_ lions since that hour 

Have humbly bowed at his blest cross, and owned 
his sovereign power. 

And there in the ancient Abbey, by the Un
known Soldier's grave, 

Methinks these words from the tomb I heard, 
"Remember, his best he gave." 

I seemed to hear the measured tread of a mighty 
host that day, 'y 

Marching on to that fair realm, where war shall 
pass away. . , 

Sleep on, 0 Unknciwft't Soldier, until the great 
roll-call, ! 

When thou shalt answer to thy name before the 
King of all.' , 

~yj,$y' $~ Smith. 
OnJ(Jri~< ClJfIlJllG. 
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THE UNSPOlTED ~AGE 

REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 
Pastor of the ehurch at Marlboro, N . .1. 

"Is my name written there, 
. On the page white and fair? 

In the book of thy kingdom 
Is my name written there' ?'; 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, DECEMBER 28, 1929 

Is your name written in the Lamb's hook 
of life? . Is your name worthy to appea; on 
on~ . of Its spotless pages? But you are 
wntIng a book of your own, a page, as it 
were, e~ch y~r, and whether your name is 
ever wrtt1;en In the Lamb's book of life all 
depends upon what you 'Yrite on the pages 
of your book of Ii fe, as· God gives 
them to you year by year. Think of 

Texts-Isaiah 43: 22-25; Ephesians 5: 
14-16; Psalm 90: 12. 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LoRD'S PRAYER 

RE!:)PONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

. In the Gospel of Luke we find Jesus say
Ing to the seventy disciples, "Behold, I give 
unto .you power to tread on serpents and 
scorpIons, and over all the power of the 
enemy: and nothing sha1l by any means 
hurt you. -
"N~~thstanding in this rejoice not, that 

th~ ~plnts are subject unto you; but rather 
rejOICe ,~hat your names are written in 
heaven.. Fo~nded upon this la~t senten.:e 
was wntte!l that old familiar hymn, "Is M 
N arne W ntten There ?" y 

"Lord, I care not for riches 
N either silver nor gold.' 

-I would make sure of hea~en 
I would enter the fold ' 

II} the book of thy .. kingd~m 
With its_ pages so fair, , 

-Tell me; J~sus, my Savior, 
- --Is my' name written then; P 

the pages you have already written in 
your book of Ii fee How many are there? 
How long have you lived? Ten years 
t~enty y~rs, thirty, forty, fifty, seventy: 
eI~hty, nInety years? Suppose you could 
b~lng all those pages back before you in re
view. Would you dare to look at them? 
Would you be ashamed of them? Would 
there come over you a feeling of sadness 
and regret when you realize how much bet
ter you could _ have written them i f o~ly-you 
had been more careful, more prayerful more 
consecrated? " 

. What would be found on your pages of 
hfe? Would, they be written in'with the 
~!ory of_loving service ren?ered,_ willing Sac
rtfices made for others, kInd words spoken 
and unselfish deeds performed? Or would 

you· find, as you revie~" -the back 'pages of 
your' book,the ,sad· record of 

"Angry words So lightly spoken, . '. , . 
Bitt'rest thoughts· so rashly stirred. 

Golden lin~ ib life :all broken' 
By a ~ingl~· angry word~'? 

And in reviewing the back pages of-your 
life have you learned by experience to write" 
future pages better? Have you lea-rned that 

"Love is much too pure and holy, 
Friendship is too sacred far; 

By a moment's reckless folly, 
Thus to desolate and mar"? 

But on some of the back pages of your 
life, it appears as if you had tried to erase 
some of the writing. It may be that you 
were ashamed of it after you had written it. 
You wanted to cover it over or- erase" it or . 
destroy it in some way so no one could see 
it. But you made a job of it. You have left 
a dirty smudge, a dirty page. You found, 
out that ·itis pretty hard to cover up sin, to 

. annihilate sirl and its bitter results. . When 
you have written sin into· your character it 
leaves its mark; it leaves a stain that isn~t 
easily eras~d. It may be there for eternity. 
I f you think that you can always sin and 
then forget it, erase sin and its effects out 
of your life and leave the page that God has 
given you just as fresh and clean and un
spotted as before, you are badly fooled. And 
you -better get over being fooled before it 
is too late. Every school boy or girl soon 
learns that it doesn't make their copy book 
any neater or cleaner' by ~rying all the time 
to erase their mistakes. How many dirty 

, pages are found in some pupils copy books. 
But how much more sad and serious it is 
when the dirty pages' are a- part of, your 
book o{ life, a part of your character which . 
must help to det~rmine your,'eternal destiny. 
It's too bad that -even a -Christian can't or 
won't,_ learn this _ truth about spiritual copy 
books." 

And then on some of the back pages of 
your life you ~nd some. ugly looki-ng blots. 
These. blots C!~ :not· where you have. spilt 
some ipk but wh~re you, have spilt, sonle 
downright, intention~ sin and didn't care 
anything about rubbing it -out.- It -is where 
you have let- drop~ the· bitter:; fruits -of an 
ugly' temper,sQrne unkind-lobks~:acts,- and 
words .. - TheSe'may be:as 'black as ink in: the
sight -of God~~"1 . -: ; -.: : - _ -- -- .' :" 

We have been dwelling. , upon, the -, sau"-' 

things we.have. ,found, j,n.lool9rlg}toverthe, 
back pages. _of our;Glives __ ,-~ilt, ·tb~~,-G~~.>·· " .: 
I believe that in . allirof ,our: lives.·wt'iij~1tl\jjnd~~: . 
many back pages that ,are _ fresh- faPd:t~cl~t.,~ ~ 
written -in livingcharactets ::oi>g.()I<fiife1Jing;, .. 
of kiudness;faithftllnesS, . pafiie.-.f~~nd~csac-:.· 
rifice,- of continual "honest-; ~tfe·I~'.lo 'be in:· . 
life and thought more li~e theMaster~ .. , And . 
throughout those pages Can befelt-the_spirit~, 
-of the song: . 
6'More like the Master I would- ever be, 

More of his meekness, more h~ility; 
More zeal to 1abor~ more eourage to be true, 
More consecration for work he bids me do_~-. 

And in the recprcl· of these pages we ca:ii 
feel' the .influence ~f this· h~rt"'felt pr3.yer~ 
"Take thou my heart, I would -be thine._ alone; 
Take thou my heart and make it all thirie oWn; 
Purge me from sin, 0 Lord, I now implore, 
Wash me and keep me thine forever l110 r.e ." 

But, thank 'God~ we do not need to sit 
and brood over the past pages of our lives, 
with their stains and blots ~nd erasures, yes~ 
and also with the record of work well done .. 
We have a future to think about and -we 
trust Gqd h~s. many more pages for most of 
':1s to write lin. It would be absolutely use
less to tneuhl over these' things . for we can 
never recover our lost years and the oppor-· 
tunities that are fled.. There is one task to
whicn even omnipotence is not equal-. -the 
task:' of "recovering a ~ted youth and _ a 
lost year. It is for us, not to mourn but 
rather to take a· new grip upon the oppor
tunities, the new year is to bring, to be pre
pared in heart and mind to take the- new: 
page an unspotted that God has to give to 
each one and keep it clean. _ 
.. When Thorwaldsen was asked, "'Which is 
your greatest statue?" he' replied, "'The neXt 
one." HI-I I cease to become better,'" Cr-om-
well is said to have written in bisBible, UI -
shall cease to be-.good."Even the best may 
be ·bettered. Indeed, it is to be, bettered: ··if 
it ,is -not to grow worse. Weare tneatit _-to . 
advance always upon our past. AU-::tbat ~e; 
gain each year is meant to be, -not'; a leveL9B: 
which we will stop,- but a place from" 'Which-. 

- we' will ascend. ' That means-·that we IIiuse
plan and pu-rpose -to gO,Qn to ·bet;te'r_~;-.·

. Then let uS make this -new -unspotted -page: "-
the best in our booK (;:If life. . - --

What then 'shal1i~g6---into -this .. new, un.,.,-_ 
spottedpag.e-·?: -B~t"-~som~ . onef~"'$ly~i':~~"' 
dill -~ot -altogetber<;detelnline~ l.\vbat~. ,~go~. 
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into my new unspotted page for 1 am a 
creature of circumstances. There is no 
greater faIlacr than . this. There may be 
creatures of CIrctimstances but they are not 
men. Man was meant to be a ·real man and 
a real man is master of circumstances.' He 
has .it within his power to determine what 
shall be written in his new. unspotted page 
fresh from the hand of his Creator. 
Whether his unspotted page shall· be dean 
at the end of the year i8 not a matter of 
chance; it is a matter of choice. To use a 
figure taken from the sea to illustrate this 
point; 

"One ~hip drives east, - and another drives west, 
• . WIth the self-sante winds that blow;. 
TIS th~ set 0.£ the sails, and not the gales, 

Which decIdes the way we go. -

"Like the winds of the sea are the wings of fate 
, . As we. voyage along through life; , 
TIS the wdl of the soul that decides the goal 

And not the calm or the strife." ' 

At the dose of this year, your page that 
was once unspotted, may be marked by one 
or more of at least three characteristics. A 
part of your page may be practically a blank. 
You know the Bible reads (Matthew 12: 
30), "He that is not with me is against me. 
and he that ·gathereth not with me scattereth 
abroad." Of course, this is true. But there 
are people who are so afraid to call their 
soul their own, and therefore, whose char
acters speak out so faintly that practically it 
doesn't make much difference whose side 
they are on. They are a good deal like that 
little .animal, the c~eleon, that really takes 
the color of the thIng they are standing on. 
You really can not tell sometimes but what 
they are on the fence. The writing which 
t!telr characters make on the page of their 
hfe ~istory i.s so dim that we can hardly 
read It. TheIr page of Ii fe might almost as 
w:ll be b!ank. I have known of people like 
thIS. .Fnends, don't be a blank page. Be 
~ne thing or the other. Be a positive quan
tIty. Speak out by your character~ your 
deeds, your words, on your now fresh and 
unspotted page, either for God or against 
~im. Let people know where you are all the 
tIme. }lave a chat'acter that leaves its im
press on th~ 'page .of life in letters of gold 
that glow WIth the reflected sunshine of 
Go~' s .lQve. W rite something on the page 
of life each day. This would suit Jesus -bet
ter than to give him a blank or indistinct 

page~ for John led by his spirit~ says to the 
church of Laodicea, "I know thy works that 
thou art neither cold nor hot; I would that 
thou wert· cold or hot. So then, -because 
thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot 
1 will spue thee out of my mouth.'~ , 

At ·the c~ose of. the year your page may· 
be filled wtth struns and blots. How one 
little stain spoils an otherwise clean page. 
How often have we taken up a page of 
paper with which to write a letter to some 
particular friend, a~d fOtL'1d that the page 
was all clean and whIte except for one stain 
~nd we thr?w the :page away. How man; 
bves are ruIned by Just a few, or sometimes 
only one blot or stain ! We can not speak 
the name, uBenedict Arnold," without in
stinctively thinking, "Traitor." How dif
ferently the name might have been treasured 
in our memories, had it not have been for 
that one act of the betrayal of his country, 
and the one element in his character that 
made such an act Possible! He might have 
~ad a place of undying honor beside Wash
In~on but fOT one dark blot and stain. Oh, 
fnends, beware of stains and blots on your 
fresh unspotted page. 

And last of all, ·your page for this year 
may have been kept dean, and written in 
with the stOry of a sweet· Christian influence 
exerted, of an unselfish service rendered of 
kind words spoken, and thoughtful d~eds 
p~rformed. And what a satisfaction it 
would be to look back, at the close of the 
year, on .an unspotted page. You can do it, 
If you wIll. And here is the way to a happy 
New Year. . 

"To leave the ol~ with a burst of song, 
To recall the nght and forgive the wrong' 
To forget. the thing that binds you fast • 
To the VaIn regrets of the year that's past. 
To have the strength to let go your bold ' 
Of the not worth while of the days grown old." 

AND 
"To dare go forth with a purpose true 
To the unkn'own tasks of the year that" s new; 
To help your brother along the road 
To do his work and lift his load' 
To add your gift to the world's good cheer 
Is to h~ve and to give a happy New Year.'" 

"Husbands must train their wives in the 
first months of their marriage," says Doro
thy Dix, "while they are still willing to heed 
a~vice." Dorothy is getting funnier all the 
time.-Macon Telegrap~. . 
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Fundamentalists' Page· 

...... _ .. .-.-.. ~ ... -~-.-- ... --- ... -. 
REV. ALVA L.·DAVlB. LITTLE GENESEE. N. Y. 

Contrlbutlnc Editor 

I 

The Bible has always had its critics, an? 
I suppose it will contiriue to h~ve the~ untt! 
the end of time. And there IS nothIng pe
cllliar or strange about that statement. The 
Bible welcomes investigation. It is out
spoken in this· matter. "CQme and let us 
reason together" was the plea of the Prophet 
Isaiah. Peter exhorts those to whom he 
wrote to think their Christian beliefs 
through that they might be Ualways ready 
to give an answer to every man that asks 
a reason for the hope that is in him." 

Paul declares that the service one is to 
render to God is a ureasonable"· one. And 
reasonable service is likewise intelligent 
service. Paul illustrated that again at1d 
again in the defense of the gospel which ~e 
believed. The Apcstle John exhorts ChrIS
tians ""to try the spirits. whether they are of 
Ciod " 

Christ, time and time again; appealed t6 
the rational judgment of his hearers. ~e 
himself, at the age of twelve, was an In
quirer in the temple. Christ's miracles-in 
fact all the miracles of the Bible-were per
formed, not to create wonder, but to give 
evidence of things supernatural, to encour
age his children, and to establish their con
fidence and faith in him. 

So it would seem, we are fully justified 
in ~a~ing that the Bible· itself urges that, in 
our'stu\ty, we make as thorough a res~ch 
as possible,-historical, scientific, doctrtnal, 
etc. 

TWO KINDS OF CRITICISM 

But having said as wmuch, so~e .other 
things need to be said, must bt: sat<!, If .we 
are not to be tnisleading. While. hlstonca1 
criticism ("higher criticism'7) may be car
ried on reverently, and in such a spirit as. t? 
be worthy our commendation, often its spmt 
is such as to merit our reprobation. 

I f critical· study of the Bible is carried on 
for the purpose of ascertaining facts upon 

. which to base its conclusions; !f its pur
poses are constructive; if itsaitns are to 
build us up in Christian faith; to exalt~, 
Christ, and Biblical truth-in short,· if . its 
aims are to make a better world, then we 
should welcome Biblical criticism~ and thank 
it for the service rendered. 

But when Biblical criticism becomes de
structive, that is another matter. And we 
are forced to confess that, much of the 
"higher critici_sm" of today is of the destruc
tive type. When the critic seeks for that 
which works against the integrity of the 
Bible, rather than evidences for its truth
fulness; when. like Jehoiakitn who cut the 
sacred-~roll with his pen-knife and burned it 
in the fire because he did not approve of 
what was written thereon, our mOdem critic 
cuts out of the Bible whatever his own sub
jective disposition disapproves; when he 
manifests the same animus of this ancient 
critic, certain it is, his methods are unscien
tific, and his purposes are vicious. 

Students of the Bible, though critical~ 
should be careful and sympathetic. An~ 
we have rtothing to fear from the reverent 
historical icritic, .jor he always asks. himself 
when his criticism is cottlpleted, "whether 
what is left is sufficient to account for the 
effects which follow the movements whose 
records he has been picking to pieces." If 
there is not he is pretty sure that his criti
cism has been conducted on errOneous prin
ciples and that his conclusions are incorrect-

The literary critic js not so controlled. 
He gives full rein to his critical spirit. Pro-
fessor Harnack" condemns unbridled criti
cism in these scathing words: "Ther~ !e
mains in the criticism of the early Chnman 
writings an undefined mistrus~ a method of 
procedure such as we see emp10yed by an 
ill-natured attorney, or at any rate. the 
method of a would-he master, which ob-
serves chiefly all ITIanner of particuIarsand 
seeks to construct frotn them the <;lear and 
decisive elements. Instead of a tendency 
in the principle,· the attempt is ma~e to- de- . 
teet all sorts of tendencies and to prove a . 
large t;l1llnber of interJ?O!ations! or the critic 
is. governed by a skeptIClsm which places the 
probable· and the improbable on. the same 
le"el." '. 

The facts are that nearly all our higher 
critics, especially of the· extreme tnodern- -
i~tic type, are destructive critics. They seeIIl 
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to bend their every energy to give expres
sion to things antagonistic to the orthodox 
faith. Bible study text booksy commentar
ies, religious magazines, books from the 
pens of thousands of college 'profe~sors and 
ministers of the gospel, wntten tn rece!lt 
years, give abundant evidence of the above 
charge. 

One of these modern critics puts it thus: 
HOur purpose is to reconstruct Bible .hi~
tory in harmony with evolution; to ehml
nate by this process all that is supeT?atural 
from the Bible; and to unite scholars In sup
port of sweeping changes in the orthodox 
view of the ·Holy Scriptures." That, I be
lieve, is a fair statement of the modernists' 
position i~ reference to th~ Bible .. He ~~tes 
their thesis well. Yet I beheve theIr splnt to 
be unchristian, and their method unscien
tific. 

Professor Kruger, some twenty years ago, 
gave vent to his rationalism thus: "It is the. 
calling of the theological professor ,?-ot onl'y 
intentionally to shake his hearers In their 
naive faith, but to lead them into doubt, even 
though there are those who, on this danger
ous way, are lost; hence--it is o~r task to 
endanger souls." Such dogmatIsm,. such 
reckless disregard of human weI fare, IS de
plorable. 

Bur the writings of many religi0':1s Ieade~s 
and teachers--men who are holdIng POSI

tions of influence. molders of present-day 
religious thought-are equally dogmatic, 
reckless, and deplorable. 

Only a short time ago, R-ev. John Haynes 
Hohnes declared that the New Testament 
is useless, its psychology hopeless, and its 
moraIs outworn. He further declared: 

ing with hinl, even if criticism should· de~ 
stroy the historical Jesus. ,,- . 

In his book, The .. Pi(gri1n, Dr ... T. R. 
Glover says: UIt is the function and duty of 
every man to think anq decide for himself 
as to life, and among other things to deter
mine whether he counts Jesus reliable as an ' 
observer, if not as a guide. It is worth 
while, then, to remark that Jesus had no re
sponsibility for this trivial treatment of evil 
-none. It is surprisIng. to note how often, 
in the language of his day, not literal but in
telligible to everybody, he refers to the 
worm and the fire, to darkness and the 
gnashing of teeth. 'How can you escape the 
damnation of hen?~ he asked some people 
once, with a directness, which, if we had 
the decency to be candid, we shauld call 
rather zt1u:hristian in Ollr sense, whoever 
used it . ... The first step to 'UJi1l the respect 
of reaso1Ulble and sensible nten fo-r his reli
gion 111;Ust be to confess our disloyalty to 
him (Jesu.s) an this issue." (Italics mine.) 
These are ,not the rantings of a Unitarian. 
Both he and Doctor MathewS' were recently 
chosen for special honors by the Baptist 
W or1d Alliance. 

The above are given~as mere samples of 
what is being said and written by liberal 
leaders today. Hundreds of others, just as 
radical, could be quoted. I t would seem 
that such critics are intent to expurgate from 
the Bible 'every thing which claims to be 
supernatural; or, if it can not be expur
gated, so to rationalize it as to make it 
meaningless. Such critics take pleasure i.n 
pointing out new difficu1ties, or in mult.l
p1ying and magni fying old ones. 

The conservative critic, however, believes 
in the supernatural, and he faces the diffi
culties in the Bible with a different spirit. 
He recognizes there are difficulties in Bibli-

"You and I must choose between Christian 
theology and science, and I am going to 
choose science every time. We have got to 
realize that religion of enlightened men 
bears no resemblance to the religion of the 
Christian Church. Why should we be satis
fied with the da~ed goods of the Bi?le ?" 

-And yet Doctor -Holmes' hymns are prInted 
in many of our modem church hymnals an.d 
sung by orthodox Christians. 

Dr. Shailer Mathews in his book, The 
Church and the Changing Order, says: 
"'The church should welcome all arguments 
that prove men may believe in God and have 
communion with him and be blessed in liv-

cal .history and interpretation, but he sets 
himself to the task of solving these, or of 
harmonizing what appears to be contradic
tions. And he does so with the abiding con
viction that he is dealing with God's Word, 
and that. when all the facts are in hand, and 
when the Bible is correctly interpreted, th~re 
will be no conflict between the teachings of 
the Bible and science, or between the his
toric records of the Bible and those dug up 
from the ruins of the old wotld. 

Another valid charge brought against the 
modern "higher ~ritic" is that he persistently 

ignor~s the religious' spinto .. , '~tl~f;the ortd' ho= 
... . htl asks· can one ,un er dox ChnstJan ng :r _ :' _. ,~ -.. .':, ~ ,. .' 

t d the Bible or· nghtly- Int~tp.ret It, If he 
s an '- . . . ..• t? There does not possess the religto.us SplTt • N 

be b loaical answer. _ (). seems to . ut one 1:1-:.. . -: " ~. ·be· ~ ·h' .. sch' I . h·" tS nlatter· what hi~· . Q ~r:s. ~P" tpay h 1 b-
knowledge of ht~tory, .ar~hac:ology'fP lc?:d_ 
Phy or science-I f he IS destItute. 0, a f 

' . h t be a unse or sa e conSCIousness e can no • - , f 
·t· of the Bible. . How can one be a. sa e 

cn Ie . d· ·ta.n·d or critic of what he does' not un ers ,. 
what he do~s not believe? 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER, NOVEMBER, 1929 

. Receipts . 
DENOMINATIONAL BUDGET .. 

d C t .$ 55.00 A .~s en er ................ 10.00 
Albion ........................ 186 82 
Alfred, First "................. 65' 55 
Alfred, Second .. " ....... "..... 55'75 
Brookfield, . Second ............ 105:00 
Genesee, ~lrst ............ ~ . . . 38.00 
Hebron, First ................. 1 50 
Hopkinton, Second ............ 20'00 
Independe~c~ ........... " .. "... 15~OO 
Li~t1e Pr31rle ................. 87.95 
Milton ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.02 
New York City ............. :... . 
New York City Woman's AUXIlI-

ary Society ................ . 
Pawcatuck ................... . 
Richburg ..................... . 
Salem ........................ . 
Shiloh .......................... . 
Shiloh Female Mite SOciety ... . 

58.00 
200.00 

30.00 
44.75 

179.52 
35.00 

Shiloh Ladies' Benevolent So- 108.50 
cliety ....................... SO.OO 

\Ve ton ...................... . 
----
$1.436.36 

SPECIAL 

Alfred, First $ 
For Ministerial Relief ....... " ...... . 

New York City .. $ 500 
For Denomination~l. ~wlding 2 . 
For Missionary Sooety ._ ..... ' 10.00 

Wal~rtll' d . 
For Sabbath School Boar ......... . 

White Cloud Sabbat'! school, 
Thanksgiving offermg for 
foreign missions ....... .-.: ......... . 

Seventh Day - Bapti.st ChnstIan 
Endeavor Union of New 
England 

For Native worker, Jamaica 
- (three months) 

From general tr~sury .... $ 3.00 
From First Hopkinton sen-

15.99 iors . e •••••••• : • - - •• • _ ,e ••• 

From- First Hopkinton Inter-
mediates ............... . 2.01 

5.00 

35.00 

20.00 

100.00 

.$ 22OjJO ~ 
Denominational Budget .~ ....... $1,436~: 
S ·at ~ ...... 22Q-•.. peCJ: ••••••••• " •••••. ' S.29 
Balance November 1, 1929...... . 

Total . . ........... $1,661.65 -............ ~ . 

Disbursements 
. $ 76lAo Missionary Society ............. 170.00 

Specia~s .................... ____ $ 

Tract Society ................. $ 1~~~ 
Specials ................... . 

Sabbath School Board .......... $ 93.38 
Special ..................... 20.00 

Young People's Board ............... :: 
Woman's Boarc:t ............... '$' • 98.28 

931.46 

216.52 

113.38 
44.24 
12..32 

Ministe~al Rehef .............. 5.00 
Spec~al ................. " .. "___ 103.28 

I ! 36.82 Educatibn Society ..................... 12.32 
Histori<kl Society ~ ...... :............. 29 40 
Scholarships and FellowshIps........... 20'26 

1 . . General Conference ................... ___ _ 

$1,620.00 
41.65 Balance December I, 1929 .............. ___ _ 

Total ..................... . ........... $1,661.65 

HAROLD R. CRANDALL .. 

81 Elliott A-lJe., 
Yonkers, N. Y., 

December 1, 1929. 

LOOK. TO THE BOYS 

Treasurer. 

"~~·s future glory an~:is ~fP:o:~o~:ys .. 
LIe In the ~earts. and .. the Will ; 
The world IS theIrs, to do WIth a.s Y-tt , 
The world is th~irs •. for lOi~d o~=:~!d\;~nds 
We soon ntU~t give Into e han' lands. . 
The mighty Issues of our ~ gtIl~all take· their 
In Earth's large house they soon s . ' / 

place, th. 
A menace or. a glory to. :,;a~eshold wait; 
Tremendous t~sues. on Tun'd the Ship -of State 
We need strong men to -gm e - d 

h b f the next deca e. -Into the ar or 0 men are 
Look to the boys from whom strong 

d " ma e. 
. -Selected. 
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REPLY FROM THE NORm 

Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page DEAR FRIEND: 

You have my sympathy for the distress-

----------- -------_._. . -
FROM A LONE -SABBATIJ KEEPER IN THE 

SOUTH TO ONE IN THE NORTH 

ing time you have had, being ill and 
tn?ubled by the disappearance of your 
things. I am glad to hear from you at 
last, and it probably did you good to tell 

. DEAR FRIEND: 

I know that you have been wondering 
at my long silence, and how I am. I 
have been sick, and afraid to eat much of 
anything beside milk and good corn bread. 
Consequently I am too weak to do much 
work. ~ want to sew, for winter is near; 
and my winter garden needs attention. 
I have tomato plants, and plants beauti
ful to the eye. One tomato plant has a 
t<llTIato the size of an acorn which I am 
watching. 

Three 'weeks ago I started to \vrite to 
you, but the sun went down before I 
could quite finish the last few words. As 
well as I can rernelTI ber I placed the letter 
in my tablet, and laid the tablet in a 
valise, expe.cting to finish it the next day. 
But I was til and unable to write. 

After three or four days, when I was 
able to write, the letter had disappeared 
and I had a fruitless search. Previ'ous to 
that I had written sonle poems, one ad
dre~sed to yo~; ~ut before I had oppor
tunity to put It In an envelope, it disap
pearerl and I have not seen it since, 
though. I have searched as near every
where In my room as has been possible 
so far. 

The'disappearance of these two letters, 
as well as seyeral other th ings, is getting 
on ~y ~erves i~ a very unpleasant way, 
makIng It very Inconvenient and confus
ing .for me, and I am praying for an oppor
:unlty . t? g~t away for a whiJe, perhaps 
.or a VISIt wIth my married children other 
relatives, and friends. ' 

I like this place, and if I lea,re my 
plants. they may die. Perhaps I have set 
my affection too much on things on the 
earth. As human beings, we are bound 
to set our affections on something; if not 
on earth, then "on things above." Colos
sians 3: 2. 

As ever, 
YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH. 

your trials to someone. I am ~lso sure it 
interests others to know you have difficul
ties as well as they, for every soul has its 
crosses. 

Honesty is none too prevalent here, but 
I have heard that things disappear that 
way in the South much more than in the 
North. Sometimes I have thought -that 
we are much safer than other countries 
we read about, but it is a fact that the 
more congested civilization becomes, the 
less safe living conditions are; and what
ever safety ,\ve enjoy is ours because of 
the love of God .in hunlan hearts. 

For instance, our doors are locked at 
night, but in a majority of instances the 
thin wood and glass and the not over
strong fixtures, would be no match for a 
rea) villain. 

But we are safe. because our callers 
have accepted instruction and inherited 
instincts of courtesy and honesty from 
God-fearing parents and teachers. People 
who come to the door courteously knock 
or ring and await the owner's answer. 
This safe _ conduct of man is due to the 
love of God. 

I have alway~ felt sorry and ashamed 
that traders and ship-ma"sters from my 
part of the country carried on slave trade 
and imported Negroes to your part of the 
country. 

W ~ did you a great incurabl.e injustice, 
proving the truth of the Scnpture that 
the love of money is the root of all evil. 
Slavery. the war. and the Negro problem 
would never have come if traders and 
their families had not been avaricious. 

A few pleasant things have happened 
to. me since I wrote last. My enjoyable 
trtpS yuu have probably read about in 

- "A10untain-Side and Sea-Side." 
~ore recently one of my pleasant sur

prtses was a call from Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hill of Ashawav, R. J., who were 
looking up some of their acquaintances in 

·this state. There are not nlany lone Sab-

-
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bath keepers in this vicinity now, but_ we 
salute one another from ·afar by mail. 

A farmer and his wife from this town 
start for Florida soon. in. their new Ford. 
They have been hard working people and· 
now take a vacation. If it were I who 
were going, I know whom I· should stop 
to see! 

As I write ,\ve are facing a difficulty not 
encountered before in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitants. The cold and snow 
of winter have COOle upon us without the 
usual fall rains to break the effects of the 
season's drought, and we must draw 
water from a pond over a mile distant for 
our ten head of cattle. But that is not 
as bad as if we had forty head, as some 
fanners have! . 

I hope 'you have had some change of 
circumstances by this time to pay for 
your distressing 'experiences, and that I 
shall hear of some blessing God has sent 
you. "--

With much love, 
YOUR FRIEND IN THE NORTH. 

MRS. CHARLES N. RICHMOND 
Sarah Frances Chipman9 wife of Charles 

N. Richmond, entered into peaceful rest at 
her home in Yonkers, N. Y., after a year's 
illness. December 8. '1929, aged 67 years. 
She was the third child and only daughter 
of Charles Henry and Frances (Saunders) 
ChiPItlan and was born at Hope Valley,- R. 
1., November 25, 1862. 

Mrs. Richmond graduated from Alfred 
University. Alfred, N. Y., in the class of 
1885. For five years she was an eminently 
success f ul teacher. She was united in mar
rjage with Charles N. Richmond, of Hope 
Valley, June 22~ 1893. The home thus es
tabli~hed was in Hope Valley for some 
years~ In 1901 l\fr. and Mrs. Richmond 
moved to Yonkers, N. Y., where they have 
since resided .. 

In early life Mrs. Richmond was bap
tized and united with the Seventh .Day Bap
tist Church of Rockville, R. I. She united, 
by letter, with tbe First Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of New York City after locat
ing in Yonkers. 

She leaves to mourn their loss, her hus
band, "'e~ son Edward A., her daughter, 
Mrs. Howell O. Archard, of Oradell, N. J., 

and her brothers, -George G. Chip~, of -
Moosup, Conn., and Elis~ S. Chipman, of 
Yonkers, N. Y. ' There are- two grandchil
dren, Alice and Mowell O. Archard-, Jr. 

Mrs. Richmond was a wOman of· noble 
qualities,- thoughtfuJ, kind, helpful, sympa
thetic, cheerful, a real neighbor_ and a true 
friend. She loved the appointments of the 
church and '\'fas always in her place on the 
Sabbath, until ill health compelled her ab-
sence. Her interest in the work of the 
Woman's Auxiliary Society was second to 
none, and she gave unstintedly of her time 
and energy. And not only was she inter
ested in the work of the local church, but 
she had a keen interest in the work of the 
denomination in jts several agencies. She 
was a faithful and devoted wife, Itlother and 
sister. "Her children arise up and call her 
blessed. " -

Services were held at her late home in 
Yonkers, Tuesday evening at eight o'clock, 
and at the Gavitt Funeral Home. in Wes
terly, Wednesday afternoon at hvo o'c1ock~_ 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Harold R. 
Crandall. . Interment was in Pine Grove 
Cemetdry, Hope Valley. 

H. R. C. 

DEATH BREAKS THE HOOVER CABINET 
A nation mourns the death of its Secre

tary of War, J cHnes \Villiam Good. whose 
l;:)$t words. after a valiant five~av fight for 
Hfe following an appendix operation, were: 
"I have never lost a fight in my life, and I 
am not going to lose this one." The secre
tary succumbed on November 18 at Walter 
Reed Hospital. twenty-four hours after phy
sl-;ans had abandoned all hope for him. 
"Blood poisoning finally wore down the last 
physical fiher of the sixty-three-year-old 
Cabinet official's physical resistance.";wc 
rpad in the Washington P ust. U Just before 
Mr. Good breathed for -the last time, his 
wife-and two sons. James, Jr., and Robert 
EdJl1und, were admitted into the sickroom 
even though the secretary was unable to 
recognize them. President Hoover was 
a~ong the first to be informed of the death 
of his aide and friend, and he and . Mrs. 
Hoover went immediately to the hospital to 
comfort the widow and her sons." 

Thus came the -first break: in Presid~t 
Hoover's cabinet, and the capital became _a , 

\ 
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city of m011rning. The President's official 
family, we react met for the regular Tues
day meeting and immediately adjourned out 
of respect to their colleague's memory. The 
Senate adopted a resolution of profound 
sorrow. Scores of officials- joined in trib
utes to Secretary GOQd. The President. an
nounced that the East Room of the Whifie 
House would be set aside for funeral serv
ices. and there. on N ovembei- 20, the cere
monies were held before the body was 
placed -on a train for Secretary Good's old 
home, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for burial. By 
order of the President, Secretary of State 
Stimson issued a proclamation closing all 
~xecutive departments in th~ city and order
Ing all flags on _ public buildings throughout 
the country displayed at haH staff until after 
the funeral. -

Both President Hoover and Secretary 
Good, who wa~ Mr. Hoover's Western cam
paign managen in his fight for the Presi
dency,. were born in the saIne part of Iowa, 
the obItuary sketches show. Secretary Good 
received his B. S. degree from Coe College. 
Cedar Rapids, in 1892, and completed the 
law course at the University of Michigan in 
one and. one-half years. Returning horne 
to practIce law, he married on October 4 
1894, Lucy Deacon, with whom he had at~ 
tended college.' His first public office -canle 
in 1906, with his appointment as city 
attorney of Cedar Rapids, an office which 
he relinquished in 1908 to run for the House 
of R.epresentatives. He was elected, and re
eleqed six times, serving until 1921, when he 
resigned to devote himself to the practice 0 f 
law. High praise has been accorded him 
by the_ press for his services as chainnan of 
the House Conunittee on Appropri~tions. 

~·Except for Mr. Coolidge,H says the New 
York Times, "Washington has seldom 
known so ta~itum a man. But he had the 
credit of living up to the inlplications of the 
few things he said. . . . It is an untimely 
ending of a busy career." To the New York 
American: H 'Jim' Good's personality was 
not the forceful type, but rather the steady, 
perserve~nt and conciliating nature that 
could bnng order out of chaos and maintain 

-THE STORY OF THE_CROSSES 
Not long ago I found in a book of 'stories .. 

about Italy, a parable called '~The Crosses -
on the Wall." - _ 

It was about an Italian girl, who had been' 
brought. up in a beautiful and happy home, -
where hfe 'YCls always smooth and pleasant -
for her. In due time she married and had 
th~ee children, and life was still joy~us and 
bnght for her. Suddenly disaster came. --, 
One day her husband was brought back from 
~he forest dead, having- been killed by a fall
In~ tree. The widow could not accept God's 
wdl, and turning against it, grew cold and 
hard and still. She struggled to keep pov
erty from the door of her hut, and to feed 
and clothe her children; but she did it in 
such a stern, unloving way that even her lit-
t1e children began to be afraid of her, and 
sought to hide when she came to thenl. 

One night she felt she could bear 
it no longer, and- before she went to rest she 
prayed. "Oh, Lord, take away my life; this 
IS more than I can bear." As she slept, she 
dr~med that she was standi~g in a room In 
whIch there were nothing but crosses-some ,
large. some small, some white, some black- --:, 
and thereat her side... stood our Lord. He 
said to her, "Give me- your cross that is too 
heavy for .you, and from the crosses on this 
wall choose another in its place." 

Eagerly the woman thrust her cross, into 
Jesus' hands, and raised a:-rother that looked 
sDlall and light; but when she held it in -her 
ha.nd it was heavy as the heaviest lead. She 
satd, "Oh, Lord, why is this cross so small, -
and yet so heavy?" He answered, "That is 
the crc:>ss of a y?ung girl, who l is a cripple, 
~d .Wlll be a copple aU her days. She lies 
Wlthln the hospital walls, sees not the fair 
country, scarcely the face of a friend. If 
she lives twenty y~rs more, it will be 
twenty years of bedridden life." "And how 
is the cross so small, my L().rd?" CO Because 
she bears it for rn"T sake." _ 

Slowly the woman turned to take up an
other c.ross. I t looked not large, and it was 
not weIghty, but it burned her hand with its 
great - heat. As she dropped it she cried 
~~Wh " 
w ose cross is this ?" "That," sa~d J~us, an esprit de corps in the face of difficulti-es." 

Furthermore, he "was notable during his in
cwnbency at the' distingui~hed post in the 
Ca?i!let in keeping the army at its pitch of 
eHIClency and strength."-L#erary Digest. 

IS the, cross . of one whose husband- is a 
wicked man, and she bears her cross hidden 
though it burns -each hour into .her flesh: 
Often she hides her childrentrom their 
father's sight that he may not misuse them; 

• 

but thr~ugh -.it aU she-·is·-brave: aitt;i kind/'-
Last of all, the woman raisetl: : another 

cross, which seemed not large tlQr heavy~ nor 
fiery hot ~ but as soon as she took it in her 
hand, she felt it wa& cold as the very ice. 
She cried, "Oh, Lord, whose cross is this ?, 
And he answered, -"That is the cross of :1 

mother who· once had siX little children, -and 
they have all heen taken from her, and her 
heart is in the six_ little mounds of green in 
the churchyard." This -cross, too,the 
mourner laid down, and said,' 4~I will keep 
my own, -and bear it for thy_ sake," _., _ 

In the morning the-dream was heavy on 
her spirit; she felt rebuked, and rose seek
ing to he gentle to the children and sUQmis
sive to God. As the clays went on, her little 
ones found that her love was about them 
again; her neighbors noticed her changed 
manner and they tried to help her more. 
Brightness came back into life; God's mercy 
descended like the dew when she took her 
cross and carried it for him.-Rev. R. c. 
Gillie. 

t _ -

GLEANINGS -FROM THE PRESBYTERIAN 
ADVANCE' 

While theO!-'<cls' such a tende~cy to ~k 
of nlan as just a machine, the-· fact is::;.that 
the mass of real and competent scient~sts 
and all who put the search for truth ahead 
of effort to establish scnne pet theory 0 f 
their own. express a view which is utte.t.:ly 
contrary to 1!hat just set forth., As stig -
gested by the title of the recent book by Dt. 
Mather-Harvard's professor of geology
they see "Science i~ Search of God." That 
is. they are ready to ~assert that, having gone 
to its uttennost with all of the agents and 
implements of the laboratories at its dis! 
posal, science has reached the place. where 
it is ready to arlmit that science alone. can 
not\~Cbunt for the universe as it isfotmd 
to be. ". When science has gathered all the 
facts that can be found and classified then) 
in the most -'approved manner and worked 
out all of the laws by. which the universe 
operates, it becomes con~cious of n~ing a 
.. More" by which to -account for the whol~. 
When it has traced matter down to th~ aton") 
-the smallest particle-of matter with wliich ~ 
science can deal-it discovers to its amaze
ment that the- atom itself is made upof-elec
trQn~\ which ~ nQt be <le~ribeq -a$ H~t_ 

,te~"; at all,- but .ascmysterious 'SpiritUal· energy _:- --~ 
'iri which, by the way,- there_ ~ms to .abi~ - > ·1 -: ~- ~. -,- '~!-"':"'.-l::"-'O. - "';'11~_--' - -
:a st11 mot:e"n1~s~et,~u~\~~~J!g?nt~~~~;.-· 
-Hence science- -itself -coines-_c dtit'.at _ the p~-
-where: it!i.Pcl§ JodI ,m~teric~l th!tig~t 9~~~!~ing 
from a. spjritual force which- seems _to Jj~an 
intelligent force. _ --- -

. . -
"Out of a-world-governed by the .~ of/ 

gravity and the laws- of atomic StructUre. is 
_-emerging -a world- in-- which --D'lentality'" is~ 
'powerful direc.tingforce1_ a world -in which 
purpose does roa~e' a,' difference, a worI9 
wherein 'intelligence is practical and _~ 
source of power.' Mysterious though it. he. 
the imponderables are just as-real as the 
ponder;ililes. . . . Explain- it or tlQt; the ·~fact 
remains that man is something more than 
the mechanism perceptible to the five 
senses." 

UNot science, - but the misunderstanding 
and false interpretation of scien~, has
caused this; spreading skepticism, and jn 
many minds a complete denial of the faith 
out of which OUT civilization -grew. As -tb~ 

, t 

physiCal laws and ,mechanism of life in;atI 
its f<Jrrn~ and activities are revealed tnOre 

-clearly, tIle modern mind, TUS~ngto wrong 
con<;lusi~ns, is losing its belief in spiritual 
values and -ideaS. The greatest scientiSts 
are not to blame for this. On the contrary, 
they warn us that all their knowledge. leads 

-only to other :mysteries and that then:- dis- -
coveries do not reach out to the infinite 
truth 'beyOnd, which is undiscovered anrr un-
discoverable by scientific methods.. -Btit~t 
warning is hardly heard in- the -~15etplace"' 
whe.re the cheapjacks of kn()wledge~t\Ieir 
falsitieS and where thetnass - IlliniE- is -daz~ 
zled and excited by 'mec:hatii~- _toys."~So 
Uthey are- tempted to believe thafscience 
denies God," with all of the -evil conse
quences of sticha belief. 

. . _. . . 
uTbe conflict is between those who, believe 

in spiritual values --anq thOse,who-o:deny-them. 
At all -costs we must -re-establiSh:' faith in 
spiritua1 values. _ Somehow we fu11St:believe 
in God or go. _to the devi1~Weniust-wor
ship something beyond 'ourselves- lest we 
destroy ourselves:,» 

\ . 
--.;~-----

: "Religious fanaticism,is~--veI'.¥~ &l~~fUl- _-, -
·c • other .• -~. the_.;..1.!1d·.-:~·of -:~1 . -->:' - .,u _ ." lJursmg tn_ _ _<1"'-_-. -~, '-__ ._ ,,"J,v.~~~~ . 
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MARRIAGES 
I ._----_ .. __ ... _-----_ .. _---- ... -

ARMI.TAGE-BuRNETT.-At the Seventh Day Bap
hst parsonage, Milton, Wis. November 5 
1929: b~ Pasto,: James L. S~ggs, Mr. ~ri 
BenjamIn ArmItage and Miss Jessie Sarah 
Burnett, both of the vicinity of Milton. - .... _- .. _---_ ... _---------_ .. 

DEATHS 
• --------- .. ------- . . . ----

CAMPBdELLS·-FredB-l~orace. son of Alexander B. 
an. usan Iven Campbell. was born at 
MI~dleton •. Wis., April 22. 1870. and died at 
AlblOn, WIS., November 26 1929 

He . spent !tis youth at Albio~, and' was a stu
de~t In AlbIon Academy. He was married to 
Allee May Carr in 1894. Two children were 
born t<;> M~. 3;nd Mrs. Campbell: Alice Lenore, 
who dIed In Infancy; and Phyllis Isabel, now 
M~s. H. ~. Randall. And there is one grand
chIld, Jamce Ruth Randall. 

As a. youI?g man, Mr. Campbell entered busi
ness. WIth hIS father in Edgerton. He and his 
famtly . moved. to Milton in 1911, where he en
gaged m the Insurance business. 

When. a young man lie became a member of 
the ~lblOn S~venth Day Baptist Church. After 
f!1ovmg t<;> Mtlton he transferred his membership 
to the MIlton Church. 

His. hea1th be~n to fail about two years ago. 
and smce that tJme he has resided with his aunt 
~nd m~ther at ~)bion. He found much comfort 
m r~dm~ the ~1~le and in having it read to him 
dunng hIS dechmng davs. 

He passed away at Albion at five o'clock in the 
afternoon o~ Tuesday. November 26, 1929. after 
one .day of Illness wlth pneumonia. 

HIS fun~ral was held from the Milton Seventh 
Day _BaptIst church: on Friday afternoon. No
vember 29, and bUrIal took place in the Milton 
cemetery. The service was conducted by Pastor 
James ~. Skaggs.. Mrs. Loraine Kumlien san 
app~opnate selectIOns and Mrs. W. E. Roger~ 
presuted at the organ. 

(Sketch prepared by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ran
dall.) J. L. S. -

whose married n~e was Babcock; Abbie Eliza
beth, whose marrIed name was Burdick ; Orson 
~exander Campbell; Lucy Marcelia, whose mar
ned !lame was Green; and AQ1Y Eveline, whose 
marned name was Crosby. 

.Whe!1 Marcus was fifteen years oid he moved 
wIth. hIS parents to New Auburn, Minn., where 
he lIved fifty:6ve year~, till 1919, when he made 
a new. home 10 ExcelsIor, where he diea 

Apnl 12, 1873, he was married to Selina Jane 
Crosby,. a!1d short I!· afterwards both of them 
~ade ~ubhc professIOn of religion and were bap
tIzed at New ~uburn, Minn., by Rev. J. E. N. 
~ackus, and umted with the Seventh Day Bap
tiSt Churc:h at New Auburn" from which their 
members!up was never removed until the call 
came to JOIO th~ church triumphant. He died on 
the. fourth anmversary of his wife's death and 
the. farewell service also was held on the f~urth 
anmversary of. her farewell service, November 
29, ar;td the bUrial was made in the family.lot by 
the SIde of the lake at New Auburn, Minn. 

Two children died in infancy, while four sons 
and four daughters and a niece, who has always 
been a member of the f~iIy, her mother having 
pass~d awav when the mece was a small child, 
survIVe. They are: Gertrude Amy. now Mrs. 
H: C. Stewart of Spencer, Wis.; Edith Eveline 
wI.dow of. the lat~ Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins. of 
Mtlton, WIS.; Zunel Campbell of Welton Iowa' 
Margaret C. Campbell of Milwaukee' Wis : 
Mark Stanley Campbell of Condon, Or'e.; R~y 
Campbell of Spokane, Wash.; Victor Gordon 
~pben of Excelsior, Minn.; and Florence B., 
wI.fe of Howard E. Gould, of Buffalo Lake, 
~mn.; and the niece. ?\fabel Crosby Wagner 
WI~OW of. the .tate Dr. Frank ]. Wagner, of 
MInneapolis, MlOn. 

All the members of the family except Stanley 
and Ray were present at the farewell service 
candu~ed by a. cousin. Rev. Edwin Shaw. at the 
~ome m E~relSIOr. anrt all accompanied the body 
m aut?mobdes forty-five miles to its last resting 
place In the. cemetery at New Auburn. where a 
~roup. of f rtends of former years had gathered 
In 10~!lg memory of the dead and sympathy for 
the hVlng. 

E_ s_ 

:MINGUS.-Clara E. Mingus. daughter of Austin 
and Mary Jane (Lusk) Kemp, was born, 
peccmber 27. 1856 and died at her late horne 
10 Independence, N. Y., December 3, 1929. 

July 2, 1875. she was married to Monroe Min-
CAMPBELL.-Marcus Alphonso Campbell was the gus and to them were born two children: Rob

youngest son (there was one younger child ert D. of A~dover, andJ3ertha. who died in 1898. 
a daughter) of Rev. Zuriel and Amy Max~ After the death of her daughter she adopted a 
son Camp~ell. He was born December 15 daughter, -Helen. now, Mrs. Louis Mingus and 
1849. at Mdt0l!. Wis., and died at -his' home: gaye her. a mother's love and care. M~nroe 
the .hODle ?f his youngest son, Victor, at Ex- M10gus died in February, 1919. 
celslOr,. MlOn., November 26, 1929, being al- .A good neighhor and friend has gone and she 
most eIghty years of age. •. \\:111 be m.ourne~ by a lar~e circle of friends out-

qther ·0 members of his parents' family were' SIde the ImmedIate family. 
CalIsta Jane.. whose married name was Crumb 
a!ld then Wilson; Eunice Adeline. whose mar- Farewell ~ervices were conducted from her late 
ned namt: was Crandall; Erford Andre Camp- . home by Rev. ~alter L. Greene. December 5, 
lJc;U ~ Z~ne! ~~~c;r <;:ampbell; Julia ~~d~ 1929. In~ennen~ In the Fulmer Valley cemetery. 

. -. . 'W.!f.«!.. 
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RICHMONb.-At Yonkers, N. Y., December. 8, 
1929, Sarah Frances Chipman, .. wife of 
Charles -N. Richmond, entered into peaceful 
rest. Funeral was held Tuesday at 8 p. m. 
from her late residence, 17 Stanley Place, 
Yonkers. Separate obituary page 763. . 

STILLMAN .-J ulia Mae Stillman was born De
cember 22, 1862, and died November 17. 1929. 
She was the daughter of Timothy D. and 
Mary A. Burdin, and was born at Freemont. 
N. Y. . - , 

Her early bfe was spent on a farm. On March 
5, 1891, she was united in marriage to Charles 
A. Stillman of Hornell, N. Y., where she made 
her home until 1912, when the family moved to 
Alfred. She was an earnest and devoted mem
ber of the Hornell Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
When she moved to Ali red, she and other mem
bers of the family transferred their membership 
to the Alfred Church,' and here she showed the 
same devotion and consecration to the church 
that she had shown in earlier years. For a 
number of years she was in poor health. This 
greatly hindered her froIn taking the active part 
in church and community work that she so much 
loved to do. 

F or some months she was confined to her bed. 
She died in the Bethesda Hospital at Hornell. 
~. Y., following a major operation. She is sur
VIVed by her husband, Charles A. Stilhnan by a 
son, Ronald, of Woodbridge, N. J'f and a daugh
ter, Doris Erskine, and a little grandson of a 
day old, whom she was not even permitted to 
know about. 

Farewell services were conducted at her home 
by her pastor and she was laid to rest in the 
Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

A. C. E. 

YORK.-Elza S. York was born on the farm 
where he has so long resided, at York's Cor
ners 'near Wellsville. N. Y., and died in the 
J ones Memorial Hospital, Wellsville. No
"ember 26, 1929, aged -seventy-nine years. 

He was the son of Ichabod Hiram York. after 
whom the hamlet of York's Corners derived its 
name, and his mother's name was Sarah (Still
man) York of Almond, N. Y. December 27 
1873, he was married to Ellen Place of Alfred' 
who died June 17, 1906. ' 

In earlv life he lived· for about 6ve years in 
Farina. Ill., and there identified himself 'with the 
Sevepth, Day Baptists. in which faith be con
tinued during his long -life. 

Farewell services were held in the York's Cor
ners chur~h December 1, 1929, and were con
ducted by Rev; Walter L. Greene. Interment in 
the York's Corners Cemetery. near his old home. 

w. L. G. 

WANTED 
One thousand or more clean copies of the 

SABBATH RECORD~ or other pamphlets sent 
post paid-for. free distribution-to Frank 
Jeffers, 1676 Douglas Ave., Racine, Wis. 

- . 

"THE PRESIDENT LEADS TO\VARJ)~THE : 
"COURT" . 

1'he following· is an editorial note:. fr()ll1 
the Christian C entury,_ regarding-' Presid~t 
Hoovers attitude toward the~Court -.of· Na
tions. The SABBATH RECORD~·giadIy ex
tends its circulation, and hopes thePt:esident 
will win out. 0 

At the head of the thirty-two sPecific recom
mendations which make up his message~ Presi
dent Hoover. calls upon Congress to 0 complete 
American adherence to the world court.· The 
message is, addressed to both houses of Con
gress, as is the. custom, and the action on court 
adherence must be taken by the Senate alone: 
So the President says that he will later send 
another special message to the Senate, announc
ing American signature to the protocol of- ac- .. 
ceptance and recommending Sena~e action. He 

. promises' that this call for ·actioD- wi1Jcome as 
soon as what appears to him a ~~convenient time" 
arrives. It is to be hoped ·that public opinion 
"",ill instantly convince the President that the 
earliest Inotnent possible will be the Inost con
venient. In his message, Mr. Hoover declares 
that previous objections to American member
ship in the court have been swept away. We be
lieve that he must equally appreciate the gains 
to international understanding that would COJDe 
out- of affinnative action taken before the con-

. veningj of the London disannament conference. 
With t~19 c;ourt adherence put at the front of 
the ~~sJdtt~tIaI program, there should be no de
lay 10 secur10g Senate approval. 

"Religion's greatest enemy is the spirit of 
intolerance manifested by its over-zealous 
advocates. " 

Sabbath School Lesson XIII.-Dec. 28, 1m 
FELLOWSHIP THROUGH WORSHIP.-Nehemiah 8: 

1-12; Micah 4: I, 2; Psalm 122: 1-9; Matthew 
28 : 18-20 ; Hebrews 10: 18-20 ; Hebrews to: 
19-25. 

, 

Golden Text: "He entered, as his custom was, 
into ~e synagogue on the Sabbath day." Luke 4: 
16. 

DAILY READINGS 

DeceInbeT 22-Love for GC)(rS House. Psabn 122. 
December 23--Incentives to Worship. Hebrews 

10: 19-26. 
December 24-Wise OMen Worshiping. Matthew 

2: _7-12.. . ' .. 
Decetnber 25--Reading and Understanding 0 -God's 

Wora N ehetniah 8: 1-8. ~ ~ . 
December 26-Fellowship Through Prayer. Mat-

thew 6: 5-15. ' 
December 27 - Fellowship Through SerVice. 1 

, John 3: 13-24. .,. 
December 28-The Church Triutnphant °Praising 

God. Revelation 7: 947_ .-, + 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) . 
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-
SPECIAL N01"'ICES 

The Seventh Day Baptist Mjssionary Society wiD be 
"lad to receive contributions Ear the work in Pangoe~ 
sea. .Java. Send remittances to the treasurer. s. H. 
OAYIS. Westerly. R. I~ 

The First Seventh ·Day Baptiat Church of S,..acuse, 
'I. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. H. C. A. Building, 334 Montgomery 
.3t. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by. preacbine 
service. For infonnatiou- concerning weekly prayer meet
ing h~d in various hODles. call Pastor Williawn ClaytOn. 
1427 W. Colvin Street:, Phone Warren 4270-}. The chi1(!:b 
clerk is Mrs.. Edith Cross Spai~ 240 Nottingh8111 Road. 
Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome to all Ier'Vic:a. 

The Seventh Da7 Baptilt Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washiagton Square, SOuth. . The Sabbath school meets 
In 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at· 11.30 a. m. A 
eordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall. Pastor, 81 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh nay Baptist church of Chicago holds reg. 
ular Sabbath services in Ball 601, Capitol Building 
(fonnerly Masoaic Temple), 'corner of State and Raa. 
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
E. Johansen. Pastor, 6316 Ellis Ave.. Chicago. IU. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
Calif .• bolds its regular Sabbath services in its house of 
Worship, located one-balf of a. bloclc east of South 

.Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-second 
Street.. Sabbath school at lOa. m.. preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible stuM class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
Rey. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 W. Forty-second Street. 

Riv~rsid~. California, S~venth Day Baptist Church holds 
rCJlUlar (meetings each week. Churcb services at 10 
o'cJoclc Sabbath moraing. followed by Bible school 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon. 3 o·dock. Prayer 
meeting Friday. evening. . All services in church, corner 
Fourteenth and Letnon Streets. Gerald D. Hargis-. Pastor. 
parsonage 1415 Lemoa Street.. 

The Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
meets each Sabbath. Visitors in the Twin Cities and 
Robbinsdale are cordially invited to meet with us. 
Phone Miss Evelyn Schuh. S~retary. Hyland 1650. 

The Uetroit Seventh Day HaJrtist Church of CbrLn 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 .. p. m •• in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourtb Floor (elevator). 
Adams and Witherell Streets. A most cordial welcome 
to all. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich.. holds regular preacbing services each Sabhath 
at 10.30 a. m. in its new house of worship on the corner 
of Washington Avenue and Aldrich Street- Sabba~ school 
follows. Prayer meeting is beld Wednesday evening. The 
parsonage is on North Avenue, telepbone 2-1946. 

!he Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud. 
MICh.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbatb 
duol. each Sabbath. beginaing at 11 a. m. Christian. 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitor. are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver. Colo., 
hold Sabbath schoo] services every Sabbath afternoon at 
Fifth and GaJapago Streets, at 2 o'clock. Visitors invited. 

Tbe DaytOna Beach, Florida. Sahhath.keepeTs meet 
at 10 A.M. during the winter season at some public 
meeting .place and at the severa] bomes in thp summer. 

Visiting Sabbath·keepers and friends are cordially wel
comed. Mail addressed to P. O. Box, 1126. or local 
telephone calls 3-I7-J or .233 .. .1. wiIJ secure any desired 
additional information. Rev. M. B. Kelley, Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don. holds a_J'eaWar Sabbath service at 3 .I). m.. at AI'
O'le Han. 105 Seven Sister.' Road. HnlJow~y N. 7 
StZ'an~ and visitina' brethren are cordially invited. to 
attaad tbae 8eIVica. 

\ 
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Terms ot Subscription 
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Papers to foreign countrIes, Including canada, 
will be charged 60 -cents addl tlonal, on aCCOUD t 
of postage. 

All cODlJnunfcations. whether on bUSiness or 
ror pubUcaUoD. should be addressed to t:be 
Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfteld. N. :I. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when a:;o requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertlslng rates furnished OD request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

h'or :Salt::. .H4:11J "'anltH", aud a.dv~rth.eJu4:nl. 
ot a llkt= naturt=, will bt= run In this column al 
one cenl pt=I' wora tor first iost=rtion an'" on~
ha1t cent pt=r word tor each additional Inaertion. 

Cash must accoDlpany each adverUselDent. 

SABBATH KEEPERS W ANTED.-opportunl ty 
awaits you in Muscle Shoals District of Ten
nessee Valley. Oakdale Seventh Day Baptist 
Church near Athens, Ala.. Is In the· heart of 
the grain belt of the South. Our comlDunlty 
is one of the most progressive In this sec.tlon . 
"We have farIns ranging from 20 to 160 acres 
priced at $60 to $100 per acre. Our climate 

. is unexcelled. Our winters are mild and 
short. We raise aJl crops ~uccesstul1y. Ask 
Brother .1. H. Hurley or Secretary W. L. Bur
dick about our section. For information 
write A. T. Bottoms, Athens. Ala. 11":11-5w 

FOR L. S. K. READERS. booklet entitled 
·'Mountain-Slde and Sea-Side in 1929"_ By 
mail 20 cents. Lois R_ Fay. Princeton. M.ass_ 

12-9-6w 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards. and 
other supplles carried In stock. Collection 
envelope.s, 26c per 100. or $1.00 per 600: de
nominational budget pledge cards. 300· per 
100; dup]ex pledge cards. 40c per 100. Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plainfie]d. 
K ~ . 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (;Revised), is a book ot exceptlon~l 
value to those who would know more about 
Seven th Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and cust.oms_ Price. attractively bound in 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plaln-
ft~~.~ ~ ( 

LETTERS TO· THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 
O! especial interest to young people, but con~ 
taln many helpful words foT.. parents who 
have the interests of their sons anddaugh
tera at heart. Paper bound. 96 pages' and 
cover. 26 cents; bound in cloth. 60 cents. 
Mailed on receipt ot price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 

ALFRED. 
A mod~ weD equipped; Class ·A, standard college, 

with technical schools.. > 

, Buildiap, equip:neDt .. and· endowments va1~ .. at . over 
a million dollars. . . I . ... ... . 

Courses offered in Libenal· ~ . Sci~- Ceramic~. 
giaeCring,. Applied Art, ~e, ~uia1 T~-,.'J:~ 
mg. Music and Summer',~~~· :.'l1l~ include. Pre
medicill. Pre-dental aDd· Pre-law, courses.:. . ....•... 

F8culty" of highly trained' :' specialists, represeirting the 
principal,American ~eges~ ~ ... ..:, - .• : '... 

COinbiries:,high class· c:Uttural .with<tecbni¢a1.and voca
tional· mining. Social- an!i :~ ',iajl.u~ca .goocL EX-
penses moderate.. _ . .,;,., .;; .. c; _, . :: A' .. e......... ."'.-6. 

TuitiOD free . iDCeramic ,r..DgJpet!DD& :PPus::u ~.., 
A~ aDd Rurat Te8cJler;~ Trai;DiJ:lg., .:. . .. , .. , . 

For· catalog. and Other iliformation ·address- .~eRegis
tras',Alfred.; ·N~ Y., 

, ·BOOKLETS"MD·~.riU.crS 
THE SABBATH' AND.--S$~ DAY~'JfAPTISTS

A neat· litth! bOOk:1etwith cover, "tWenty-Your pages, 
illustrated.. JuSt: the' in:f'ounation· n~ . in ... con-
densed form. .. 

WE~KLY~ MOTTOES-A. ~bbath motto· f~c~every 'w~ 
m . the year. By Rev.,· Ahva J. c. Eond, D. v. 
Printed in attractive ""forD!., to hang 011 your. walL 
Fifty- cents .each"~ - .'_ .,.'. . : ... 

BAPTiSM-Twelve page booklet, with embo~ . cOVer.' 
A brief study of the topic: of _ Baptisi;a" .:wi~'. a , valu
able Bibliography. By~. Arthur Eo' 'M";nn. D. D. 

A COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
]UNlORBOYS AND GIRLS. By Rev. Wm •• M. 
Simpson. Including fifteen !,erry pictures. Fif~ 
cents each. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. IN THE NEW TESTA
·MENT..:....,.By Prof. W. C. Whi~ord~ ~~. D~ .A.: ~~ and. sclwlarly ti-eat:loent of the Engl,sh: traDs];ltion 

'. and... the original Greek of the expressioa ««First day 
-., 01 '1?he week. U· Sixtc;-:n pages~ fine paper, embossed ·cover. . . 

FUNDAMENTAL FEATURES OF. THE. SABBA.TH 
CAUSl):. "'.fhree. addreSses· ~ted :in pamPhlet . form. 

SEVENTH· 'Q~Y, BAPTIST~S AND SONGS-
lS 'cents -eaeh ... " . , .... _ . 

SEVENTH . DAY . =BAPTIST. CALENDAR ~. DI-
RECTORY •. Twenty-five c:eatS eac~.. . 

A SABBATH . CATEcHIsM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Opt JUN,IOR ·AGE... .. .. . 

MAKING :rlIE ;-ANiroAL,CANV"ASS.;::. ... . .. ' 
SABBATH 'i~ITERAT~'lapie~opies· of tracts 'on 

vari9Us~.'P~i;:§~ ~e.;Sab~·;,·questi~3WiU·;·be sent 
onreque!st 'witfi·.encl09ttre·, of five cents Ul Stamps for 
·posta~~:,.·:todm7:~.;:u:tdreSS.. .' ~ :.-- ... ~, ,c j·]:o :-. ~ . 

"MERicAi!f::·SABBAfi· .,TBA.CT '·.ocIE'iiox 
.. . ....... '.';; -'~".':''t;;,~·"--·· .... !.~-i:·::i -;. "- •. -'. - ",., .... :,_. . •.... " _. -

·"·"';';.:·~'PJ.'n.eJ~::l:'Ne .... ; :.~~ .! 
. . ... :: ':~!:.'~~' ., .. _ ·t., _ ..... ':~'. _ 



"B eauty • put In concrete form can 
work wonders." 

-Edwin H'. Biashfield 

-· "1 




